
    
    

    
   
   
     

  

     

    

Ld iomimant) : 
i) Is it the duty of every member of 

¢ ¢wrch to contribute 0 the sup. 
tof the Gospel? 
i We come now fo t he ques. 

30 pe eon to indi= 
of EVERY 

ror the ho Hav. 
toved that God has commanded 

ople to in supporting 
pel, it follows of hk 

umand embraces every one ol | 
ople, unless the command itself 

es an exemption for some of | 
em, Or unless some other plain. 
Sripture excuses a part from this du- | 

y. But we know ot no such exemp 
ton in the Word of God; and there- | 
fore we conclivde that the duty de- 
olves with equal force upon every 
ie, to the full extent of his ability. { 

¢ that no one questions. 
he obligation of every Christian to 

give moral suppott, persoual influence | 
und Paver to the support of the Gos- | 
pel. Aud yet, ‘every exercise of mind | 
‘and heart that has the effect of enlist- 

g the desires and zeal of ourselves 
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hea fing, time for rr 
lang for prayer. and talking profi. 
ably un the subject in band. Luther | 
Is reported as saying, on ong occa- | 
sion, that he did not see how he could 
got through the labors of the day, 
without spending two or three hours 
Jw prayer. We might spend an hour 
OF LWO 10 good cifect; some days, in 
this way; but no one ever yet prayed 
elfecuvely without taking time to 

ray. An old saying is, that “time is 
money’ and we should like to know 
the difference in principle, whether 
wg contribute thé one or the other. | 
Another question may be answered, 
n the last day, before an assembled 

universe, and that is, How much does 
the Christian who never give any 

© thing else, ever gives in acceptable 
prayer 10 the cause of Christ? In this 
view of the malter, \t is impossible to 

find a church member who is not able 
to comribute something of substan- 
ual value to the support of the Gos- 
pel; and we see no consistency in ad. 
mitting this to be justly required of 
“every member, and then claiming that 
sume ought to be exempt from con: 
Aributing or the like 10 the 
same object. It 1s no answer to say 
they have no money 10 give, and that 
their prayers are not money. Prayer | 
requires time, and ‘f they can give | 
prayer, they can give time 0 work, 
and work brings money. On what 
‘ground should any one claim exemp- 
tion? Does our Savior describe a 
class of members “whom we have 
no tight to call for contributions? We 
know of no such teaching. Do the 
apostles exempt any from contribu- 
ing? So far from it, Paul says to 
the Corinthians (1 Cor. 16:2): “Let 
every one of you lay by him in store, 
as God ol As we 

{owe 

| towers as! is 12) 
he stret 

ans fox the cause of 

ear for tobacco, in some 
NS, ANC whisky, not to men. 

or thre dollars a year for 
nd other ‘worldly and 

amusements. Christ calls 
brethren, and he is our 
ing to the flesh, but 

rly does he regard his fol. 
tual brethren. “And 

forth his hand toward 
his disciples, and said, Behold my 
mother ad my brethren! For whoso- 
ever shall do the will of my Father 

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

     

    

   
        

   

| which is in Heaven, the same is my 
brother, and sister, and mother." — 
Matt. 12: 49, 50. And he said again 
to his dis ples, *All ye are brethren.” 
Now, shall it be said that there is a 

{| Christian in all our country able to 
make his own living, vet not able to 

| spare a little beyond his own suste- 
| bance, to nor is father, his mother, 
his brother, or his sister, members of 

| bis own family, in their poverty? Ob, 
shame or such a thought! 

But speaking of infirm and crip 
| pled persons, we all know that some 
ol them make money, even to spare 
from their support. I have lately read 
of a very poor blind girl, who insists 
on ributing three dollars from 

Abor for the Gospel, using the 
— that her associates who 

could sce had-to spend much mo 
for lights, which she, being totaly 
blind, did not have to buy. Never 
theless, it is common Yo suppose there 
may, indeed must be, some, perhaps, 
rare exceptions, in which a person 
may and ought to be excused from 

    

  

| giving to this object. We make ex- 
ceptions, and intend to do no wrong; 
but our present question is, Does the 
Bible wake any exceptions? We can- 

there Ave any reco gnized 

in the directions given in that Word 
for benevolent contributidns, When 
Paul was describing the character of 
a person whom it might be proper 
for the church to ‘support, he pre 
scribed, so far as the record shows 
{x Tim, 5:8-10), that it mast be a 
woman —not a man-—-for it seems to 
nave been considered that men were 
well able 10 make their own living; a 
widow, not a married woman, whose 
husband ought to take care of her; 
sixty years old, for younger than that 
it would seem she was presumed able 
to provide for herself. But if even 
such a destitute, aged widow be a 
relative of some man who is a church 
member, and has, on account of her 
relationship, 4 right to look to him 
for support, he is admonished that he | 
must perform this duty; and if he 
presumes to thrust her on the church 
for her living, and thus fails to pro- 
vide for those of his own house, or 
family connections, such a selfish, 
sordid,covetous Christian is denounc- 
ed as having denied the faith, and as 
being worse than an unbeliever. Yet 
this poor, homeless, desolate crea 
ture, without friends or relatives to 
look to, can be received under the 
nourishing and sustaining care of the 
church on one condition only. Indi 
vidual Christians may show her what 
kindness they please, without any 
conditions, and even if she were nut 
a Christian at al, but the church can 

collectively regard her as entitled to 
a share in the distribution of the gen. 
eral alms, only on condition that she 
is recognized as having led the life of 
a deyoted servant of Christ, having 
given liberally of her labo: and her 
means to his cause. Even this now 
aged, decn widowed pauper, 
though she might always have been 

  

  
  

   
    

    
   

      
   

  

    

CAD imagine nd for ex- | 

      

ve was not i ncused from the 

1 deceitful hove rr hi = 
in| Lerately Jricubp lig ve are he 

A | ists within our 
; | nom what they way and do,~or do 

| You have no. 

  

who seem, 

wet do,~1o be too poor 10 give even 
{ one cent, | It God has made ving to 
his cause a part of true ip, how 

" | mach do such Christians really wor- 

y threw into the Lords treasury 
two mites, which make a farthing, 
gave more than all the rich contribu. 
tors, for it was all her living. We 
presume her heart went with her 
gift. It was with her an act of faith 
and heartfelt worship, while some 
rich donations. were doubtless given 
for vain display, or from some other 
Wrong motive, 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY IN FAMI- 
| LER 

In this connection, let us notice a 
point in reference to contributions by 
Jomilies. A family way have in it 
tour or five members of the church; 
some families have more, some less. 
‘I'he father of the family pays his reg- 
ular subscription, besides making oc- 
casional contributions; and he says 
he gives for himself, for his wife, and 
for the children that are church mem- 
bers with them. His wife and chil- 
dren have never. owned any part of 
that money; never saw it; knew not 
when he gave nt, nor how much he 
gave, nor whether he felt desirous to 
give it, or felt that it was as much as 
he could spare, or whether he prayed 
that the Lord would bless his act,and 
bless his soul for this conscientious 
free-will offering and worship They 
do not know whether he felt happy or 
indifferent, or offended. As a matter 
of fact, they know they had nothing 
to do with those contributions: they 
were given in prrsuance of Ais judg- 
ment and Ais will, not theirs, They 
had no part wn that act of worship; 
they mever gave any. of that money. 
Nor docs It neip the matter if the 
husband and father tells them about 
it afterwards, and says he paid for 
them as well as hindself. That does 
not make his act their act: if ot 
were so in law, it could not be so in 

“religion; they Nive done nothing; ‘amd 
he is doing that which tends 10 make 
his wife and children rehgious do- 
nothings, spiritual ciphers in the 
church, Arc they not grown women 
and men, all of them old enough, at 
least, 10 be responsible for what they 
do, and for what they neglecc or re- 
fuse to do? And must he encourage 
them in their hstlessness and their dis 
position to depend on somebody else 
to do all their religious giving for 
them, or rather, instead of them? But 
it may be said, they would not give 
any more if they gave separately. If 
not, what right has he/ by wrong | 
training, to rob them oF thei right, 
their responsibility, their pleasure, 
their worship, in making thelr own 
contributions? But, as a matter of 
fact, he does not know that they 
would not give any more, and itis 

most reasonable to think that they 
would give more. * He, in fact, gives 
Ais contribution, what Ae feels able to 
give, not theirs, or what zhey feel able 
to give; or rather, his wrong habit has 
led them not to feel at all. We should 
say, what they would feel able to 
give if he would let them, 

But we are met with another argu- 
ment, and that must be a clincher, 
The money is all his anyhow; it be- 
longs to the head of the family, who 
makes it; let the wife and children 
wait till they can make money them- 
selves, or have it of their own, by 
some means, We reply, with equal 
emphasis, that whatever may be true 
in a legal sense, the money is wo/ all 
his own in an equitable and religious 
light, People make money mostly by 
labor; only a few inherit it, and they 
generally part company with the most 
of it. You make your money, we 
understand, at your counter, at your 
plow, your work-bench, your anvil, 
our pursuit of an, your agency, or 

: Your tallor and seam: 
Jou your clothes, ready 

y? Your laundress sets 

; tton missin ; you 
step to the hotel and take your meals, | act 
and thus, smoothly, you pay as you 

        

   

  

    

      

   
   

    

  

0; a Lan ‘make all your money | 
expenses by the 

sweat Hess your face, do you?| 
wile and daughters 

hy shortsighted 

| cases one half, 

poured the wine. He has 

ir | as law, in any sense, Nol be forsee | 
; ten. “Much more a law 

sir; a liberal share, 8 No, sir} of ih 

ing their dues to the oni. 
cannot settle their account for 
for it is written, that eoery one 
shall give account of, #imsel) 
Row + 16: 12 el Lat 

   

and more than doubled. Someti 
young men and women get tg worki 

money independently, and ‘vet they 
seem to feel themselves clear of all re- 
sponsil ility about 

and no wonder, for such has been 
their very faulty training. A man 
can no more discharge this duty for 
his wife or child, than he can repent | 
for his child, or quit sinning for his 
child, or pray instgad of his child, or 
be happy in religion here, or in heay- 
en hereafter, instead of his child, or 
of his wife either. And if a child of 
only eight years old is regeneratgd 
and fit 10 be a member of a church, 
that child has some knowledge of bis 
or her duty, and desires to perfomm 
it. And it is the parent's duty to put 
money into their children’s hands, df 
it be only ome “nickel” cach per 
month, that they may be trained to 
worship God with their property, as 
well as with their lips. 

edie 

Terms of Communion at the Lord's 
Supper-—An Argument. 

  

BY EB. B. 1. 

  

Tae Lawor Crist versus Freee. 
inG.~It has been alleged that the ho- 
liest feelings of the Christian heart 
prompt communion at the Lord's ta- 
ble, and that those ieelings ought not 
to be suppressed. Certamly, no 
yearnings of the Christian heart ought 
to be suppressed. | The question is 
solely how they shall be expressed. 
Undoubtedly, the best’ feelings may 
be manifested in improper ways and 
under improper circymstances. They 
may be made 10. evtilorse 
wrong doing. Compassion for crim- 
inals often allows them to go unwhipt 
of justice at the ‘expense of the sul. 
fering and iniury ot innocence. The 
improper indulgence of parents some- 
times turns out untrained and pestif- 
rrous boys on society, St. Peter's 
anxiety to harmonize with his Jewish 
brethren, in separation from Gen- 
tiles, no longer partitioned off, induc- 
cd him to “dissembile.’”” “When Pe. 
ter was at Antioch, 1 withstood him 
to the face, because he was to be 
blamed. For before that certain 
came from James, he did eat with the 
Gentiles; but when they were come, 
he withdrew and separated himself, 
fearing them which were of the cir 
cumcision. And the other Jews dis- 
sembled likewise with him, insomuch 
that Barnabas also was carried away 
with their dissimualation.” —Gal. 2:11- 
14. He is adrift, without rudder or 
compass, who disregards a single di- 
vine precept for feelings’ sake, We 
are to bring our feelings round to the 
law of God, not the law to our feel: 
ings. Of course, however, real Chris 
tian ‘eeling will always coingide with 
recognized Christian teaching. Nei- 
ther unenlightened conscience nor 
feeling is to be accepted as a guide to 
conduct. There is no unerring guide 
but the Word of God. 

The writer freely confesses to the 
yearning above alluded to. He has 
been profoundly touched with the 
tears of dear Christian friends, who 
sat and looked on, unbidden w the 
table, as he broke the bread and 

cherished 
impassioned love for a Christian 
preacher, full of unction and of the 
Holy Ghost, in priestly robes, and 
acknowledging allegiance to Episco- 
pal rele, or imposing hands in the so- 
called ivie of confirmation, * 

{ti could not hich the anbiision 
of the former, or the aathority of the 
latter, by formal act for the sake of 
these feelings. He could not ignore 
the the neglect of 4 of a thing 50 clear as the 

ism, about which real 
scholars bap agree: about which no 
unlettered mind ever makes a is 
take. Should we indulge our feelings to 

barriers interposed by great cardinal 
doctrines, in many cases. Such a thing 

    
         

      

   very | didn 

Teamributions will: nor : he “doubled, 1 

tor themselves, waking their own 

supporting the 
Gospel so long as their father lives; 
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the uttermost, they would overleap the | 

     

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

   

      

   

  

   

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

(sooner, We were sam. 
‘ ie fram the Convention on 
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Sat uvening to an apparently 
dying @hild; we arrived at home at 
g 0'clogk, 4. ‘'m, Sabbath: we found 
wut dedr child very low. She linger- 
ed in ths condition for twenty-1wo 
days, abd then the blessed Father 
called Ber 10 himsell, We buried her 
on the Buh amid torrents of rain, 

We 8c! now that some things ought 
to be Whiten about our Convention, 
which ®e¢ have not yet seen, 

§ THE PLACE—~TROY, 

It wl not fmaccessible, for many of 
us readied it; bu: it certainly was 
very dificult of approach. Seme of 

   

us whggwent by private conveyances, 
enjoyeeven the trip, as it rained all 
along 4 toute the previous nigh, 
and id pleasant company. Those 
who Wal by railroad, talked much 
of impeNect access. But, it is be- 
yond #8 contradiction that Troy is a 
place, $hen you get there. There are 
few miter towns: there are more 
handsdipe stores and residences than 
any dln of its age and size we have 
ever It is a thrity business 
place, Blt stands much in need of 
neaterind more commodious church 
housesgand, we think, will ere long 
have tidm. © There is a fine college, 
prospey ively, 

RECERRION AND EXTERTAINMENT. 
The were grand and princely. 

Too wliny were disappointed at not 
having ; many as they desired, and 
for wibm they had prepared. No 
man tHE we saw complained of lack 
of attefilion. We were the guest of 
Judge@hn P. Hubbard, an old col- 
lege MEE, and we and Bro. W. Wilkes 
were ed to eat enough, and oecu- 

igh, for tour people, to 

He eoNe ret hatever upa 
“il 4 ; y 

occason. Bro, N all, we andersting, 
was crowded, and yet the crowd 
could not begin to exhaust his hospi- 
tality, From remarks made by others, 
we imagine it was just so everywhere, 
Even our horses were cared for in 
livery stable style. Every recurrence 
to the Troy Convention will surely be 
freighted with the most fragrant mem 
ories of social delights. 

ADDRESSES 

The Southern Baptist Convention 
never surpassed these, and this we 
can afford to say, as we delivered 
none. We would not presume to par- 
pcularie, for really there was not a 

poor one which we heard, There 
were two which we thought could not 
be surpassed, and we should. have 
moved their publication but for the 
precedent. We were forced to the 
conclusion that the programme ar~ 
rangement is a decided success, and 
cannot well be dispensed with. 

ABSENTEES. 
How disappointed we were in not 

seeing brethren Henderson, Tickenor, 
Woodfin, Renfroe, Eager, Phillips, 
Waldrop, Skinner, Lloyd, Sumner, 
Kone, Keeble and Hudson, of Selma, 
and many others who generally at- 

tend, and whose very presence gives 
life and enjoyment to such meetings. 
We assure these brethren tiat they 
were in our hearts and mings, if not 
in our Convention. We looked vpon 
the body, and thought upon these 
who were absent, and soliloquized 
thus: We believe the Alabama Bap- 
tist Convention is about as able a 
body as convenes in any of the States. 

A PLEASING FEATURE, 

The young men coming to she front, 
and yet with a spirit of modesty, was 
really a matter for gratitude, he 

i t 
ES nd Heats veing 

nto such complete acquies- 
cent e with the discreet, experienced 
and peactical views of thar older 
brethren, ought to elicit admiration, 

VISITORS, 
We were glad to welcome brethren 

Johnson and Campbell, of Ga, and 
Porter, of Fla Bro, Campbell made 
is a most excellent impromptu speech 
upon Sabbath schoo s. 

AN UNFORTUNATE FACT. 
There is so much talk in our Con- 

\vention about brethren speaking too 
| often. Some sensitive ones, like Bro. 

J. G. Harris, are driven off entirely, 
who otherwise would talk are 

|  — only a few, like ourself, who 
on be checked, but sever driven off, 
are benefitted, 

GRAND POSSIBILITIES, 

| What grand results loom up before 
pur isin, ay we look out upon. the 

  
    

jeerers: mow the mag 
est | Shey aisodid in Hkemanner with thew | 
for is. For they cast down | BD 

| every man his rod, and they became | ten 
{ but Aaron's rod Y eallgmed] Bighee 

ath | up their rods,” 
"these 

  

       ewb r did the magician. do? What were | 
practice; | 

   

: fondu 

      

  

Versgs 10, 11and va read: 
I And rn Sid ee 

         = alae ced te) wise, men id Pharaoh LH 
icians of Egypt, |} 

Kind Words gives 
Questions and answers: 

Forwhom did Pharaoh cai? What | 

These. iD or magicians ie ing o 

   

} gam was, “Motes and’ he ba | 2 

   
portation, will 

10 arrive at! York. Station Sods 
    

  hati wo would xa now; a days : 

  

only to do what Moses and Aaron re. ji 

ally did. Pharaoh was frying to prove 
that Maeses and Aaron didwnot do 
mare than the Egyptian magiciaps 
could do; and, therefore, that Moses 
was not sent by God, and had no 
wore power than the Egyptian magi- 
Cis OF conjurors, 

What did he magicians do? 
dit the red become? 
Asron's rod do’ 

Probably the rods of the magicians 
were real snakes made stiff by some 
trick, so that when thrown down they 
moved about. has, what appeared 
to be rods, would appear 1a turn into 
snakes or serpents. For the magicians 
could not perform a real niiracle, 
Still, what they did was enough to 
keep Pharaoh from believing that 
Moses was sent by God, although 
Aaron's rod, when a serpent, swallow- 
ed up all the others, 

I am not much of a Scripturist; am 
a lung way behind the times; an oid 
fogy and all that, but by what means 
the above comments can be justiied 
without doing violence to the Scrip~ 
tore narrative, | am at a loss to know, 

in the note on the 17th verse, we 
have thn: "As soonas Moves stopped 
telling beforehand what he would deo, 
the magicians failed. This shows 
that they bad been performing mere 
wk" Cain any one infer from the 
reading tha! Aaron's miracle with his 
tod was known to the magicians be- 

forehand, thus giving them thwe tO 
prepare their “trick 7° Does it pot 
appear plain that they were not afraid 
of 14? Ind Pharaoh's messenger tell 
them to come to the palace and bring 
the 1 rods along; that a man was there 
who bad made a snake out of his, 
and they must out-trick that? 

This must be supp sed of the theory 
that they knew Behirchund is held to. 

ed ab aes, what no. no 
told before! and of the plague of flies, 
and gave them a night to think on it, 

What 

did Bat what 

and of the murrain of cattle which 

followed. It is said, "And the lord 

appointed a sof Hime, saying, To mor. 
row,” etc. My own opinion is, the 
magician’s rods, much to their sur- 
prise, turned to real serpents, and, 

doubtless, they were much relieved 
when they saw their dangerous rods 
disappear in the mouth of Aaron's. 
By what power this was done we do 
not know, It certainly would not be 
any more unrcasonable to suppose 
that God allowed it 0 be done by 
Satanic agency or, for that matter, 
be did it himself, than to suppose 
that one rod swallowed all the others, 
However unreasonable or unaccount- 
able this thing may appear I can but 
accept the literal statement here. Any 
other view will require too much ex- 
plaining to make it plain; and the ef- 
fort 10 make out of it something more 
than appears in the narrative will 

tend to awaken doubts in the mind 
upon the whole transaction and the 
Bible itself. 1f 1 am not right in my 
views, | would very much thank Bro, 
Boykin or some one else to right me, 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
Mill, Ala. 

edie m— 

Query. 

Have Baptist churches a Scriptural 

reason for making dancing an of 

fense’ Instances have occurred in 
our comaunity where members un- 

der dealing with their church, when 
approached on the subject, simply re 

Shield 's 

slied, “Show me your Scripture for 
its offense and [ am willing to re- 
form: show me your ‘thus saith the 

ry 

Lord, thou shalt not dance, The 
church ailing io ve direct Scriptur- 
al reasons for » an 

have virtually gen ficehse # for its in- 
dulgence; and even in one instance 
the pastor of the church has taken 
sides with and upheld members in 
this position who were under dealing 
with their church, Some churches 
have now arrived at the point that 

they never deal with their members 

for dancing, and hence the: idea of 

its being no violation of the Scrip. 
tures is being circulated and cherish- 

| ed among the laymen of the church 

and argued strongly by the world, 

Please give us your views on this subs 

ject through the columns of the ALA. 
BAMA Barmisy, 

P. F. Crawrorp, 

The subject of dancing has been 
: re recently and at such 

length in the columns of the Aua~} 
| BAMA BAPTIST we cannot now open 

the discussion again, In. geplying to | 
the above we canpot do move | 

| or better than refer those who are 
disturbing the quiet of churches by 

indulging in 
suy brother to offend, 1 will cat no 

flesh while the world standeil. lest 1 
ol ‘make my brother to offend. 

tee 

Voltaire said of the Higuenots, 
{ owe wie crime that of pray 

to God in bad French, instead of   i inwiill worse Latin, 

be- 
He’ 

in dancing 10 the following | 
of the Apostle: “If meat make:| Japan 

  

vd tation, 
The brethren and friends are ol 

ing large and extensive preparations 
for the accommodation of all who! 
may feel disposed to honor them with 
their presence. A fugl representation 
from all the churches is earnestly AO 
licited, as interests of great impor-/ 
tance are to come before the body. 
Each church should gubady in its 

letter a full ‘statistical deciunt of all 
moneys paid out during the last asso- 
cational year, including nyissions of 
various kinds, Sunday/school purpo- 
ses, pastor's salary, &c. Those church./ 
es that have failed 10 ‘collect and for 
ward the amounts assessed to them at 
the last association, would de wel} to 
look to that interest, and, if possible, 
collect the deficit and send the same 
by their delegates. 

The bretaren and friencis of Mt, 
Sterling extend a cordial inviyation 10 
any and all, and especially yo Breth 
ren West, Bailey, Winkler, Gwaltney 
and Murfee, tg visit the goming sos 
sion of the association.) We would 

| tions, either in Alabama or Mississip- | 
pi.’ Ministers are especially invited—/ 
Gressett, Foster, Martin, Ray’ and 
others. “Come one/ come all, " and 
let us have a grand spiritual fest 
Come, praying the blessings of God 
upon .our meeting Come, expecting 
to meet with spiritual blessing! Come, 
with your hearts full of the loye of 
God, and a will to work for Jesus. 

JK. Ryay, Mod. 

orld Fielc. 
Smid 

The 

  

Inpia/~Dr, Ellenwood, Financial 
Sec. ot Northern Pres. F/M. B., says 
that "some of the most gimurous syb- 

scriptions have been made hy wealthy 
Hindoos, Parsces, and Mohamme. 
dans, 10 the dauxe of missions, 

The Secretary of State for India, in 
his statement to Parliament for 1871. 
2, sums up as follows: The Indiary 

Gov't cannot but acknowledge the 
great obligation under which it /is 
laid by the benevolent ¢xertiony of/ 
these 600 missionaries whose blames 
less example and sell-denying labor 
are infusion new vigoyinto the stereo 
Jyped life of the great populariony’ 
placed under English rule, /and are 
preparing them to ‘be in gvery way 
better men and bétter citizens of /the 

Empire in which they dwell Rays/ 
the Rev. C. M. Cady, "The Prince 
of Travancore, not a christan/ at the/ 
close of one of Rev. Dr. Chamber 
lain's Bible Lectures, after paying a 
most eloquent tribute of prise 10 the 
Christian Scriptures, and 10 selfyde- 
nyi-g love of missionaries, said “Of 
one thing I am éonvinced++do what 
we will, oppose/it as we njay-—it /is’ 

the Christian Bible that will, sooner 

or later, work the regenerat on of this 
land." 

Siam. ~—"1n 1878 the /Kirig of Siam | 

gave $1,000 and some’ /of his chives 

ministers, $2,300 for a misgionary 

school /for girls. When the Baptist 

mission chapel was recently destroyed 

by fire at Leng Kia Chu, Siam, the 

Europeans and Chimese in Bangkok 
promptly raised and forwirded over 
300 ticals ($180) 10 rebuild 1he ¢hapel. 

Turkey,~ Hagop Effemii he eyvil 

head of the protestants ih/ Turkey, 

advocate of American/ civilization 
could not have done hall as muych for 
his country abroad, as the reissionary 
has done. Indeed, what Dr, Hambyn 
is silently doing wilh/ ‘his Robert Col 
lege and the Aeticas / / Anissionury 

§ with his cal Sewtinary/ and 
school books, all European diplomat 
ists united cannot ovegrbalince,” i A 
short time since a Turkish ’asha 
& handsome 
for Armenia College at H anpoo, with 
his high appreciation of / 
done by the 

  

piso Pi Bi A» 

  

apanese 
very 

ery 
Ainctively Christiaa, w4uybelily 
listened y 
Cina: - Myr a 
a i on ich will 1 / 

(than Japan, buy she ié 
men who are most | 
/China 4ré the men who k 
~the/ shissignaries, 
beliefs and customs/ of the Ehinys 

fon devs sto 
‘would and jury, ang the mo 
secomplihed 
Ve a 

France, apd 4 member Jol the Greek / 
Churgh, ~olputeered Wis sérvides in, To 

soul and God! / 

   
   

| the dead pe Jord ost ’ 

Nou per 
Me has first 10 make us “perfect,” An/ 

Vibat the whole earth 

said in a leétter, “The wost zeglous 4 

resent to Dy:/ Ban nin / 

fuily, vo, th 

pow on 
y/ eve the / 

it 
To 

a 8 / 

to." / 

is moving much Ho 

ul ee 
her best) 

The tradition 

Empire will fight a Jong battle, by 
will be x osin // 
Gynt ow, ts Sasapain yo frites, 1 

# An indictment against the i 
‘aries in Athens was not entertained 

ion- 

by what we in/Amgric/y 

y Who / lawyer in 
Academy of member of the 

not fail to say that it would dg our | defense! the missiongries, | | // 
hearts good to be permitted tp wel N./ Dig 1 {Kn 
come again to our homes/ in and eae ; 
around Mt, Sterling,’ Dr. BL F. Hen. We Want God. / 
don, who for two /years and more, ; / 
was the evangelist of our arsogiation. J / 
We also ed in invitation to all We want God 0 com i ino ¢ M * J 
correspondents from  siste/ associa- goes of life: is very spr as hye, / 

in homents oh hum nation, / Mowe 
you something wrong in yout Yio / 
Let nothing ever cote betyreey Jour) 

When/1 nyed tof read’ 
passages dike Heprewt A420 The 
God of ha bot fefr” 

: Th idl / 

0b bi /% priviy 
w this y b./ Pad 

  

nd it 
not by virtue /of his / redignee, buy / 
“through thy blood hy overlasting / 
covenant.’ Begin/ By seeing that re / 
derpption is throbigh the) blood, not/ 
through the spotless / life of Jesu, 
Phen look at the subjet of the pray: 
ér. “Make you perfect)” here/ deyiwd- 
tively, the word means to Pring out 
ity place a /dislgcated joing, wit to 
make you, ol is Day sinjess, MWe are 
mepibery of bis body each one/in par, 
ticalar, but we have been, r since 
ofr cnversion, ren out 0 ‘harmony yf 
with the Head. | He'iy now adjusting // 

/us, and ye haye learned 10 resist ng) 
longert. / There is/first tll submission 
to/the rightepusnésy of Jod, and then 
Lal) sabmigsion 1g hig/ will, “Mike 

fect. /.w/ do bs will" / 

order that we may/ do his wil), The» 
lw repeals /a duty ms the will) God. 
the Gospel ghves/u will 19 doit 
all this is skcomplished rough’ hd 
suy/ Christ” not through faw, 
shall shoyts of/ victory follow clgse un 
the voicé of dur prayery— Rey. 5, 4 / 
Hophins. 

/ 
> Y—-—ey 

Have au dou 
| S—fanrey 

ee as An ideal possesses a na, 

ion, it will make its history. 
‘the heistign church any) deal? | 
djsm way local and/ nations bee) wise 

it/ was 3 hocks a development, and / 

yevattimesthe sweey singer onieated | 
Chsaid be filed 

with Asod's glory, / ei wy yo 
 joices that the Sor of M the B= 
rey and the Light of ihe wiskidy 
‘that the volume oy ve velafion Ay gomy/ 

o/ The rem dial yissron/ ou v 
ter is fo / fin 
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Rita cammpaj gn) he su Vym- / / 

ee holy land di / aha 
(a royal, di and won # the chu 
Ape art 

settle —_ ih 2 $ 
“content, avi 

( | diswiriys its of ee 
Mas 

he work W by 
American, roissionary {   schools for Asia Minor, / 

im bis recent work a 
quoted by Mr. Cody, sa 
sult of their teach 

ries) has permeated 
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people ie ol wisely in 

them” 
Japan.» 

Christians _ 
thisty years suo he 

An Hawaii 3 

10. the’ / 
church. This was 
wards the © 
church in Yok 
‘by the Japanese 

ja     

  

Butoaris. ~The = Higa sof Bate 3 

freedom suddenly conferred upon |» hole - hy 

    

Then / / 
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8 of the present, but to 
He. never thinks of the 

Men ind 

0 no in aki him 
“hore” of every company up- 

himself, He ney. 

do the improvement of Lis 
dition by active effort and per- 
at labor, only excite his spleen, 

ouse his fears of what is coming, 

ot avenues of the opening. 
atof | future. He looks only into the mis- 

|   
ro 

2 | when men were cautious, 

Ys , vanishing past, and gloats over 
at is forever beyond his reach. Af- 

| ter awhile, slowly, gradually, the end | 
: comes, Men say of him, “Poor fel- 
low! he died of looking behind him.” 
Read the history of a corporation 

thus afflicted. Years ago it did busi- 
ness on certain principles and in pre- 
scribed ways. To those years it still 

| 10oks back. The change in times, 
« march of events, the recurring op- 
tunities for mew departures, all 

‘unheeded. In the good old 
ays of the honest past they succeed- 
thus, and thus they will continue. 
creasin facilities, multiplying im- 

h. changing methods that 

‘while. admiration for 
and means of the years 

increases as they grow more | 
he. lengihening vista of the 

| new 
ifferent methods, 

ng with the spirit of this pro- 

gressive age, and you meet an indig- 
want appeal to the good old days 

slow. A contemptuous rejection of 
“newfangled” notions is the response 
to every proposition looking to pio- 
gressive improvement. Business flows 

t into new ¢chapnels, is given to ac: 
€, energetic institutions, while the 

k. ‘recalling and recounting its suc- 

and pt in the past. | 

dass | in the old 
pL rely- 

1 cad wader different cir- 
a . Looking back to the nev- 

plten times and seasons 

iptsts te to every sug: | 
A hasn't been our 

these noisy demonstrations. 

honest, 

yo 
sok be allowed to hold heir | 
wo or mck 

’ lowe, vo be their ¢li- 
of | ents; in business circles, commiserate 

| their dependents: in the school room, 
4 rs feamasina Hel : papils! in churches, let 

us pray. What is the remedy? There 
is none. Sudden death would be 
fortunate relief. Here an ounce of 

f evedtion | is worth forty pounds of 
cure, 

Carefully watching the present, re 
flect upon the past, hold your eyes 
steadily to the front and keep pace 

with the progress that is making all 
around—do this and you need not 

the fearful | 
in the back of the head. 
Yr 

rus PROPRIETY oF 
PLA UDING IN RELIG- 
100s ASSEMBLAGES 

The meeting af the Convention at 

Troy was remarkable for the repeat- 
ed instances in which Speakers were 
applauded when announcing some 
striking thought. Not in all our lie 

have we heard so much applause in a 
religious assemblage. The speeches 
were not better than some we have 
heard, nor were the truths announced 

| more striking or more approved, nor 
were they delivered more elognently 
or aptly; but the tendency is in that 
direction. 

Since the Convention several reasons 
have occurred to our mind which 
make us question the propriety of 

They 
violate a long standing custom of 
Southern religious meetings. Years 
ago such demonstrations would have 

been regarded as outrageous, if nol 
impious. We would not press our con 
servatism to “old fogyism,” but we 

| would preserve all that is good of the 

Applause is painful to some of our 

best brethren —“old fogies” we may 
call them; but still they are among 
our best men-—and a due regard for 
their feelings should restrain us when 
tempted to express our approval in a 
manner offensive. To many it seems 
to rob the meeting of its. sacredness, 

to lower its dignity, and to drive away 

the spifit of devotion. There isdan- 
ger, too, that if allowed at all, it wil 
go beyond what even its advocates 
would regard as proper bounds, and 

that in the end it would refuse to 
be restrained at all. It may go from 
the Convention, the association, the 

general meeting, 10 the church, the 
conference, the prayer-meeting. Fup. 
ther, if noisy demonstrations of ap. 
proval be allowed, similar manifesta 
tions of disapproval may be made 
and cannot be forbidden. If, when 

with the feet, clap the hands, beat 

with sticks; when we disapprove, we 

may, “with equal propriety, hiss, 
groan, scoff, 

Several times at Troy wre felt very 
much like clapping our hands, stamg- 
{ing our feet, and saying, Ames, 
Sometimes we felt like groaning and 

i saying Stop. We did neither. We 
thought we noticed several brethren 
whose pleasure was very much les 
sened, And whose enjoyment of the 

Rl 

occasion was almost destroyed, by 
the applause of some who would not 

or could not restrain themselves, 
We confess that we enjoyed the 

“audible smile” occasioned by the 

the choir loft, “that he had intended 

to make g few broken remarks” upon 
] some Question that had just been, 

of by ypteof the Gotan   

cf hope fs fevived. Three have been ad- 

hand. "= 
district meeting closed Sunday night; 

Tuesday with most glowing prospects 

of having L : 

AP-| 
{| =/ A, Ryan, Ingleside "het 
the spirit of fraternity be broad, deep 

we approve, it be proper to stamp | 

grave announcement of 4 brother in 

‘agreeing with it, 

is in Progress 
. Bro. Riley, of 

up to my help. | 
resis, The liurch is 

ded. The Lord is on the giving 
Geo. KB. Brewer "(ur 

eight dollars for missions, and two 
subscribers for the Avanama Bap. 
vist. We continued on Monday and 

of success. The church was greatly 
revived, two accessions. Continued 
rain since has wevented further exer. 
cises. 2. McGdl, Nawfalia. 

el. | Ww, F. Pond closed a 
meeting of ning days at Concord 
church, Choctaw county, Ala, Elev. 
en were baptized; one received by 
letter. | Elds. C. C. Vaughn and A. 
E. Beavers assisted the pastor. One 

sermon from ded, J. D. Look and 

+ Rig sty jo 
ray that the union may | t 

ve one of hearts in labors of love,’ 

and universal, but let us not lose 
sight of the Headlands of Faith.’ 
Alabama Christian Advocate, ~——" 
was prevented frome attending the 
Sate Convention at Troy, in conse 
quence of the illness of my son. Ob, 
how it would have thrilled my heart 

to have listened to those soyl-stirring 
speeches of Drs. Winkler, Cleveland, 
Teague, Gwaltney, and others? Afver 
reading the proceedings of the Con. 
vention as given in ‘the Apanama 
Baprisy, | unhesitatingly pronounce 
it a grand success. Bro. Bailey's re- 
port shows decided and onward 
movement." — J. K. Ryan. ~We 
enjoyed a pleasant visit from Bro. / 
A, Owens on Saturday. He was on 
his way from Uniontown, where he 
has been assisting Bro. Anderson in a 
promising meeting. Will Bro. A. give 
us an account of the meeting? We 
hope Bro. Owens will come often 
~The net results of prohibition 

in the State of Maine are summed by 
ex:Governor Dingley, who states that 

the number of dramshops has been re- 
duced from one to every 225 inhabi- 
tants in (833 to less than one segret 
.grOggery 10 every 1,000 inhabitants in 
y881, while the sales in these secret 

shops are less than one-fourth what 
they would be in openly licensed sa 
loons. He also states that the crimi 
nal records afford convincing proof 
of the benefits of prohibition, there 

ality, y populned well fo address Me 
SD Sew Sawyer, 

i hend it. 

oon Were every Stunned = 4 
| Oxford, Aug. ol competent 

in lm: le teacher, who § an 
tunity of Building ap a goo school | in 
“ thiekly p : y Jo 

: Breokly ny 
wor WY 

the patice of Prof. W..D Fonville 
‘whe will re- pen his male school in 
Tuscaloosa 1 15th of September, 
Prof. Fonville is a courteous Chris 
tian gentleman, and one of the most 
thorough and successiul educators in 
out State, It affords us great pleasure 
to recommend him and his school | to 
the confide ence and patronage of the 

publie.~ ~Other engagements kept 
us from or office while the last issue 
of our paper was going through the 
press. We regret the appearance in 
that issue of a serious typographical 

error in one of our editorials, and of 
several in Bro, W, B. Crumpton’s ar 
ticle ===-="The Ladies’ aa, 
Society of Oxtord church have sem 
me, through their Secretary, Miss 
Addie Taliaferro, a handsome contri- 
bution for missions, Pastor Smyth 
must preach about missions, for his 
people give liberally to support 
them." — 7°. M. Bailey.- “Some 

wince it was stated in one of the 
Sauth, the iguor business ran 

up to the neat sum of fifteen millions 
uk one year. ‘The cost of religion in 
the same State for the same period, 
was two hundred thousand, or whisky 
seventy-five tinies as much,~~—-The 
statement is made that 60,000 of our 
people are every year sent to the 
drunkard’s graveyard, As popula- 
tion increases, and the liquor business 
extends it is fair to conclude that this 
annual number 14 incrgasing, It is 
supposed that 60,000 men can find 
standing room on three square acres 
of surface, or on a belt land two 

hundred and ten yards long and sev- 
enty yards wide. Now, let us trv'to 
imagine this army of the dead —vic- 
tims of terrible alcohol—all standing 
in solid ranks, as if petrified and all 
looking precisely as they did when 
death left them. What a spectacle! 
The horrors of a deserted battlefield, 
strewn with the victims of shot and 
sabre, would not surpass those of this 
scene!-——There is a cure for the 
dread evil here deplored. Christian 
and moral sentiment can combine to 
eradicate it. Will good men in every 
State of the Union use all their pow- 
ers to make short work with alcohol? 
If our former temperance efforts have 
been as children’s play, can we not 
arise and do the work of men now? 
Let the liquor men go to the plow or 
the forge, if need be, but save your 
neighbors -and your own sons from 

| the hovel of the drunkard here, and 
the hell of the drunkard 'hereafier. 
dave individuals, save the nation. — 

Sun ~———"We believe in the doc- 
trine of predestination and personal 
election, though we do not compre. 

We believe in it because it   being in Maine only one State con. 
vict to 2,700 inhabitants, That pro 
portion ig lower than obtains in sev 
en States which he mentions. 
proportion in New York is one to 1, 
400. “Let those who would, 
successfully affect singularity, first 
determine to be very virtuous, and 
they will be sore to be very singu- 
lar." —Seretgry —"1 am deter 
mined to work for the 
Baptist, 
in every Baptist family in Alabama!’ 
wf. K. Kyan————"When the bank 
of (Glasgow, Scotland, broke some 
time ago, the courts put every one of 
the bank officials into the State Pris 
on for life. It made banking healthy 
in ber Majesty's dominions. Georgia 
cay learn wisdom from Scotland's ac- 
tion. Anlit a few men who commit 

| shurder and then hire lawyers to plead 
/msanity for them, were hanged 

insanity so unpopular that no such | 
leas would be made for a long time | 

to come. Heroic treatment 1s what | 
we néed in this countsy. | advocate | 
the abolishment of capital punish 
ment, bit let murder be abolished 
first; till then, we are not ready for 
the other.'— Baptist Courier ,——— — 
“What has begome of the humor col- 
umn?” Subscriber. . It is too hat to 
be funny now.————Spurgeon says; 
“When a man thinks himself so good 

bly so bad that he gould not be 
worse. "The Rev, D, C. El 
liott, a colored minister, has been ap- 
pointed chaplain to the State prison 
of Tennessee.” ——-—~There are now 
in India G44 foreign missionaries, 681 
native preachers, 5,836 native hel Ipers, 
130,058 communicants. "S0me 
exchange sets down the Baptist Her- 
‘ld as opposed to the Canterbury ver. 
sion. This is quite 3 mistake. We 
think the revision a good step in the 
right direction, though not perfect.” 
we Tesas Baptist Herald, ~——We 
have received an excellent report of 

rict meeting of the rig As. 
from Brother LS 

) em" There is is no great. 
mistake than to suppose that 
istians can impress the world by 
I an is fos con. 

] ‘We want; it is not bein 
able to beat the world in its own way, 
but it is to stand apart and above i,   and to the im ression of a 0 wi separate ite, 1 his only can 

y ten wor ver.’ 

spirit ‘of 
he Con: 

seen by the 

The 

ALABAMA | 

0, that it could be placed | 

promptly, it would do much for the | 
country, make life safer, and render | 

that he cannot be better, he is proba. | 

| gregation at n 

11s in the Bible. But we have noticed 
‘that where Christians live holy, up- 
{right and consistent lives and the 
{(rospel is faithfully preached, souls 
spre always saved there. God always 
uems to choose men to saly ation, 

where the Gospel light shines throu gh 
his peopie and his preached word.” — 
Biblical Recorder. 

Migsionary Notes for July, 1881, | 

Commenced a series of meetings at 

Citropelle on fourth Sunday in May, 

and closed the following Friday night, 

There was considerable interest man. 

tfested on different occasians during 

the meeting. Very good attendance 

{ at night, but none in the day, in con 
sequence of which, we were forced to 

abandon the day service altogether, 
I hope much good will result. Broth-| 

i er Owens was with us a part of the 
| time. We enrolled the name of eight 
| Baptists, who expressed a willingness 
| to unite in the Organization of a Bap- 
tit church at that place, but whether 
or not it would be expedient to or- 
ganize a church there is a question 
yet to be decided. I am confident, 
however, that if there is a work es- 
tablished at Citronelle it will be of 
slow progress. 

The services at Chunchala on the 
first Sunday were characterized by 
several encoyraging features, such as 
a better attendance, more serious at. 
tention, and greater interest otherwise 
manifested. Several knelt at prayer 
at 10 o'clock service. Will hold a 
few days’ meeting there at my next 
appointment, and hope to have the 
assistance of Bro. Eager at that time. 

We had quite an interesting meet- 
ing at Bayou: le Batre an the second 
I ard’ sday. Thee ongregations were 
large and very attentive, Three were 
added to the church, namely: B. N 
Siater, by relation; and James Cran. 
shaw and Miss Katie (datney, by 

  

blessed ordinance 

which so strikingly symbolizes the 

death, burial and resurrection of 

Christ, and by whigh the world is 

pointed to those great central truths 
upon which the salvation of the soul 

dey ends. Truly, Baptism is the Gos- 
7 in miniature. 

[here is also an encouraging inter- 

est taken in the Sunday school work; 
about seventy-five were present on 
the morning of the second Sunday. 
The prayer meetings are well attend. 

ed, one Wednesday night and one 
Sunday evening at five o'clock. Tru 

the Lord is doing gregt thin i for 

Eis: people at Bay ou le Batre, “whore. 

of we are glad.” 
There was a good cong gregation ase 

f sembled at Fisher's—aqr Tymers— 
Grave Yard on the third Sunday, aj 

Ja o'clock, and 4 much larger con 
ight, and ynusugl in- 

manifesied. At the conclu. 

nal the lajter service some 

fviour in that 

  Rs came forward for prayer, the 

majority of when were rye " 

wd Li's meeting a to 
t 

lone sabi the | 
an | the ae subject of temperance and the 

awn dethe sympathy of the mothers, wives 
have | and daughters of Alabama, and that 

  

  

commenced here, and 1 feel like the 
resulis of the co I ated mocting 
in September will be glorivus. We 
will then have a Fh in which to 
watthip, a8 every preparation is now 
being made to build one there. | 
hope the brethren and friends will 

1 push the matter forward with all vos. 
1oible haste. Twas informed that Bro, 
Dickens has the matter in hand, who 
will, no doubt, di his uimest in the 
prosecution of this good work, 

There was a very good attendance 
upon the services held at Citronelle 
on the fourth Sanday, but as the in- 
dications were not very favorable for 
the organization of a church, the mat- 
ter was indefinitely postponed, Feel 
ing that there were other points at 
which my labors would be more abun 
dantly blessed, | withdrew my ap- 
poimment from Citronelle, at least 
for the present.— Luther Norris, Mis. 
stanary, in Baptist Union. 

Ar -— 

Temperance Convention, 
SA Ma Sn 

A a. 

The State Temperance Convention 
met in Montgomery on the i1oth, 

Presidemi, Maj. W. P. Tanner, of 
Limestone; Vice President, C. B 
Rencher, of Montgomery; l E. Lee, 
of Morgan; Hoa, A. J]. Robinson, of 
haney ub; Rev. B. F. Riley, of Lee: 
Rev. L. R. Gwaltney, D.D., of Perry; 
Se M. M. Sweatt, Montgome- 
ry. 

The committee on Ways and Means 
of Temperance Work submitted the 
following report, which was adopted ; 

The committee on “Ways and 
Means of Temperance Work” beg 
leave to submit the following report; 

Recognizing the essential impor 
tance of a thorough organization of 
the friends and advocates of any en 
terprise in order to secure its uitimate 
success, your committee recommend 
the foliowing plan for promoting the 
Temperance work in Alabama: 

i. The appointment of a State Ex 
ecutive Committee,consisting of threv 
members in each Congressional Dis 
trict, except the second, which shall 
have five additional members res'ding 
Sonvegient to the city of Montgome 
ry, who shall constitute the Central 
Brccuive Committee, with authority 
to call meetings of the State Execu 
tive Committee whenever deemed 
necessary. 

2. The members of the State Exec 
utive Committee shall be elected in 
such manner as the Convention shall 
determine, which shall also elect the 

President and Secretary of the same. 
3 lt shall be the duty of the Cen 

trai Executive Co nmittee to have a 
general supervision of the Temper- 
ance work in the State, and from 
me to time to make such sugges 
tions in relation to its promotion as 
they shall deem right and proper. 

4. The selection by the friends of 
temperance ol an Executive Commit 
tee in each county, consisting of one 
member in each beat or voting pre- 
cinet, except the court house beat or 
voting precincts which shall have 
three additional members, who shall 
constitute the County Central Exec 
utive Committee, with authority to 
call meetings of the entire committer 
and to exercise a general supervision 
of the temperance work in their fe 
spective counties. 

The county exevutive commit- 
tees shall elect their own chairmen 
and clect other officers as they may 
deem necessary, and shall exercise a 
general supervision of the tempegr- 
ance work in their respective coun- 
ties, and make all arrangements nec 
essary for a thorough organization of 
the friends of temperance and a suc 
cessful promotion of the work within 
their jurisdiction, 

6. The county executive commit 
tees shall, whenever called on by the 
State Executive Committee, make re- 
ports of ‘the condition of temperance 
work in their counties, and such rcc- 
ommendations and suggestions as the 
good of the work may require 

The committee recommends that 
upon the adoption of the foregoing 
plan of organization the Convention 
proceed al ance tq the election of the 

State Executive Commi and th 
President and Secretary provided 
for in this report, 

The report of the Committee on 

Resolutions was taken up, and adopt- 
ed as follows: 

The Committee an Resolutions re 
spectfully submit the following report, 

and asks its adoption; 
Whereas, the subject of Temper- 

ance is one which affects every indi 

vidual in all his relations to the fami 
ly, to society, the church and the 

State, be it resolved by this Conven. 

tion —- 
Kesojped 1st, That Republica gov. 

ernment differs from other forms of 
goverament only in this, that the gov 
cerned make the laws by which they 
are to be governed. '[herclore, 
within the province of all governments 

eal with all subjects, whether to 
Ea 5 hy ba Alb wid or re proRibir, 

which affect the interests af the peo- 
ple in their relations to each other, 

ad, That this Convention approves 
of and applauds the action of the last 
Legislatute on the subject of temper— 
ance, and will work for the ‘prohibi 
tion of the manufsstuse and sale of 
intoxicating I iquors in all the coun: 

ties of this State by law, general or 
special, trusting for {ature action to 
circumstances and a large experience, 

34, That the temperance question 
ought not ta enter into politics, for 
there is no need whatever of affect 
ing the political affi tation of any 
friend of the temperance cause, but 
enjinent prope y in enlisting in this 
behalf the organization of politica] 
parties and their presses, without ref. 

erence to p ry Iss 0g that it 
is the bounden duty of the party in 

wer to do what 1s best far all the 

ple. aa 
4th, That the! pnhiliton move. 

ment. suspiciously inaugurated hy 
this Convention, commends itselt ta 

3 

ttee   
we gardially soligit their devout pray 
ers and hearty co dperation, 

5th, That a committee of five be 
ted by the Chair to prepare 

people an address | 

of this Convention.   
i 

| are nine 1o be 

it is | 

and leel tha A shall res 

  

was refgreed, by 
following a 
Regoh Ha v 

he 

oo. action as in them 
he 9 provure he o 

press of the 8/4t 74 
nating the principles. of he 
ance cause, and thier! va creat) ; 
healthy public Snlimng ar 1 
profibition. / / 
Resolved fur, ¥) Way shud the 

cfntial, commit, at Any Ave, nd 
Themselves inveud wl sufficient | 
means to syiecess fully pulish a Hews, |i 
paper in the intgrost of the temper-/ 
ance cause, that they do establish af 
such point in the State of Alabama As 
to them may seem best, a tyinperagce, 
organ) 10 be issued as often as ‘pracy 
ticable, and managed in /ihe interes 
of prohibition Vo 

I'he committe abpoited 1% nimi 
nate an Execuyive Committe foake 
the following /Momingtions:/ : 

First Distyict-~Col. Price Williams, 
of Mobile, / Hon. Isaac/ Gfangy of | 
Clarke, Hon. Wy. ¥, / Tiycomb, of | 
Monroe, 

Second Distr ict=—. vi Davin, 
on/ A. J. Bob Esq. of Escambia, 

inson,/of Copecub, J. H. Stanley, o 
Calloyay, Dr. JK Butler, Jos. A. 

Paton, John Ballock, Rev/A./ BP 
Woodfin, D.D., sind /Rev. S. B./ Mur-/ 
ray, of Montgomery. ! 

Third District=~] B. Powell, Bisel. 
of Bullock, Col. J. H. (Gardner, ol 
Henry, Rev. P/M. Calloway, of Dale. | 

Fourth District—Hou,/ H W/ Caf; 
fey, of Lowndes, F. |. Dehongy/ of 
Perry, L. J. Lawson, of Hale./ , 

Fifth Distvicto Hn EK. H. Moren, 
of Bibb, Mai. E. M./Davis, /of Aatag/ 

1/ Bunion, Of Tuscalposa. 
gi 18 District 4A, S. / Elhout, of 
Jefferson, Rev. B( J. Tylet, of Shels 
by, Hon, B M/. Long, of Walker. 

Seventh District / PP, Howell, 61 
Cleburne, Hon. |]. H. Ya of Lal 
houn, Hon/ J. R. Nowlin, of Etowah. 

Sighth District/~C. M, Hays, ol 
Limestone, Rev. |/ A. B/ Luyeu, ol 
Madison, Prof.) Wm. McGaugh, of 
Morgan, 

We recommend to the Convention, 

Col KR. H. Powell as Chaifman of the 
Executive Committee, and Rev. J. A 
Howard 38 Seersiary. 

The action of the Convention was 

wise, prudent, and/ po 
doubt/will meet the/ hearty approval, 

of the friends of fempergnge the 
State. A good ‘beginning has beén 

made. Patient, persistent; faithful 

work will carry us ow towdrd the end 
desired. 

temperate, 

in 

The friends of temperance 
are cordially invited to use Ant Fol. 

umns in the furiberance of Ahis kood 

cause, 
ni] A 

Mr. Spurgeon, celebratéd bis forty 
seventh hirtiday on the/ygth of June. 
It is/ difficult that /a shan 
who has been so long and prominent. 
ly belfore/the public the fovemos 
preacher ol his generation 1s/still se 
eomparauvely young 

ingot 

Hi real fe 

as   
* Suis v0 

Miscellsnaous Notes. 

“The Lord hay doe great Al-dngk 
for us, whereof Ave are/giad."” 
sionally, 

Occa 

I have tried to/] 
preach at Piérceville, 1i{/ miles up 
the N. & S/R. K / from Warrior Sty 
tion, a begutiful hule village, and last 

tor two yeary, 

Crary, sve organized o Baptist charcl 
with The Meet ug 
continued until Sunday night —seyvi- 
ces at 

fen members. 

in’ thifteen 

Bet 

JA 

night—résulting 

accessions 10 thé infant chidrehy 

fer and more 

not to be 

hospitable people 

foynd. They haye a very, 

neat house in which Ao woys hip,/ ted 

Bro, Py ree. / hire dered to them by 

i 
byatiz «od nd / On the seg 

"is church 

Association 

Sabbatll in this tionth, 

| will petition the Canaan 

for fellowship Pray fot the Prospe { 

ity of this | Piercevilte) Hpugt chiarch/, 
There 1s considerdble wealth and An 

telligence here. The una 

rhously chose: Dro. Pierce as ohe/ol 
their deacons. /He will Ye ordained oh | 
the g2cond Sibbath Phis isan ime} 

portant field, aad Should, My all 

church 

| ing,/bé ¢ lave \ topos wrt Akar 

Thursday, assisted by Eid. W. J. Mec: { 

‘elevir pohple, 

seryices uo 
rge | I= wis il 

anda gé 

ix oh go 

hering/ was of ¥ anion 
prager meelify ¢ Way been 40i 
at/ouy Khugly bt pe years, We ary 
working #0 /Yery an 1 nd of 

foi ons ll 7k val di fv ne ) 
I% hard] us, / ‘We Ae 
tank / WAL omy blgsped / Rig - 
Heer hr da fin for fs, and we /dsk 

ABM A/B Ap ris avd all pther AL hig 
tig; /thAY we /mudy GoRtinae/in the / 
f41th Land carry on tre /good work/ by 
Abe Kelp / 4 oh Grod/ that, As begin We TA, 
an Wh Mwe/ may faint not by the way. 

| Haired sinners hive that wy CARN 
[even gel toy attend church. But we 

A sont haye faith ity our blessed Bedeém./ 
oth Whe will gnswer ouy prayers, ih 

alt of our friends, He, has/savixd / 
[stim uf the ¢hicl) OL SIApETH here And 
he will save/ others, There ye hdr / 
protracted meetings going On An thé 
neighborhood, and /// we Hope that 
/mapy sopls will be saved ere /the Har. 
vest clihes this yeay,/— J, M Kenpy I 
Vastly, Bog, An.) ey, 3% / 

The members, of th t) o chirohes 
holding dais bon thy melting Wouse 
ay Nellow River, /with (he friedds off 
gic h, wie in donventioh in said) meey- 
vg house on Sind iy @ vening,/ 1 8th fol 

/ June, Jor the parg ise, Of se Wing Aly 

amis /und/Aurn AL over Ag) the dak of 
said clammints/ whom they might dy 
Aermying held the best right, al Aw Ad 
damages should therg be [yy / “to / 
the yielding clymant,/ On; fmbiign of 
LB. Thomas) the ev ange Usy fur the 
Zion Asgocigtion, Pider, Anfdriw fay 
way requested 1 ay ag 4 Wairghan,/ 1, 
¥,/ Thomas, of thé Merhidis chic, 
was ¢hosén sécreary, /O0 moon, A 
comimilee of six, thief from he if 
tist chyrely And thie ¢ [rom the Mery 
obs church) were Appointéd by/ the 

chapyfman/ tg / inv edligate and 
their decision as o sald clans An 
question, /On nhotion, Whe Commi of 
was msvrvcued /1o UXENe/ Vata thy 
condi yon of the howdé/ and Joep t 

be required/to put he house (i 
repair. Avy early méeting if the un i 
Witkee wits regiesyed. apd 2, was He- / 
termine d to Woe by the 2A st Vall yWA ht b a/ 

An my han, he ?. fret ol this ¢ iW WA» 

tee wil 10 1 fufrished Ly A0e serena - 
ry w/the chayoan 96 eafly o8/prifeii- / 
cable, on his/promyse i Ltrs held 
i, A0 engagy 1 hyve the hofyse ye pak. 
ed and  chtinge agp him mis Jat 
fame during by rerny/ oi Atrvice, Ths 
following As the repory if said foun 
miltee:/ Sir, 

wis refokred the Jad 

claims Oot Yillow/Riy 
us Lr nt /ol thy 

er church Duthfs 

hey Wve 
met /and/ havé/ séuled sind class, 
The M¢thodists / elinfuish all ef inns 

vist denomyinayion./ Wy, the eH 

hare exgmiged the balding and "1 / 
it/ badly in/need if Fepairsl, We think 
fifty dollgrs will by sulfi/ Yen tw fat At 
in goad repair. GItm fn, HR 
Barrow, Reules, Stell, Commit, b 
Baptist ; A. FF urgefl, Diugin] Stes 
art, J. A. Stéwpre, Klomuisicdee’ Mh 
gist ; LF, Whom, Sécrohny. Oh 1h 

y Crrjove, 4 ty Jung 2 3 oI) 

Wik Oa Missin - J do Ase 
ASOCIA LION. — Vhs Anissing fied bes 
gins some ten mil¢s below / Eufaula, / 
od county, and Astends/ down 
he Clattaifooc lee River, oy) within 

eight or tyn miles of Franklin, Hepry 
As J travel unr Wiis hedlthe / county. 

fylaand pleasant downiyy,/ and /view/ 
ie lave apd pivhspernus farols, and 

‘meet with sa dwahy/ intelligént anil / 
‘1 jany whtoriished rhat/ 

thy Baptists Kaye fo low , ‘neglgéted 
this section. / Ks Py % Adadiemy,, Kinks 

Vostutfice, /is de miles from Pons 
Fauld, ow vhe 

eleven niles {rong Abbeville, Here a/ 
fire schinol iy Kepy bv Joseph Bop,       means, he held far the Mastgr, The 

church an ¢xcellent | Sunday 
{ school, with Bro, /Pecce superintend 
tent. [hey also/ have regular prayer. 

think if my 

has   
| meeting, l 

confined to the { 

| lying partly in Jelfe 
i Blount counties, m 

| He 

: ADVAN 

1 

i 

{ 

i 

i y wrk td be 

My Ufa ary more 

Wit 

nrafl thle and 
i 5 ’ . . 

Lampe. — /. ££ Cuy 

1 have closed a jirst AV 08t gho- 

Nous series ol meetings willy the Rap 

Vigx endef Jy and 

wt whigh 1 wie pass 

that the " wet 

nw 

Elst chard hes at 

Lda vabbes bay 

tur, Wile 1t secins 

ng hand of Gad Lipon ux 

drought, yet he seers lavisiy in dig 

his grace /in the salvation 

of sinners.  O, humble it makes 

me to feel that my labors, through his) 

pen sing 

how 

have been blessed, 

thirty 

mercy, 

sonic Ac CceEsions 

churches by 

Ya those 

and leper, 

mostly My highest 

aspiration / is 10 sdrve my Hyayenly 

Master / And when | se singers © v4- 

ing mercy, snd fefusifig to/ be 
cumfoted, I tee] tha they ary moar 
the promise, hilesyed Me th tf Wl 

mon jor they stall hy/ fe not V 

I toed that | con Odopy/ the 4ngnage 
af ‘he Psalmist And shy, “Foe Lard | 

UXpernerice   
by the form: 

for 

Varg Inte, 

AssGoianion, | A 

som, StL And 

We had | 

the PN lar tae har ol Ahi SgCLon ra 

‘wountey. Vhis place /sarrgunded/ hy 
Ari fave ES / Asougre ¥ Wong 

Atied Jat /thas 

chool hous is syx or sven nhles/ bef / 

Here) ag/ at every pundy 
have Aen kindly rede ial, 

goo /colyuregayinns/ Aik 

Cs on ed EB Jinala dnd yi Lakin 

} Ay 1 SU hse Jevght 4 Au Win Amhvg / 

1 ihode the//Lattey plac, Thief ike ¥ 

{from Grandhan's sohosl  hodse, the 
font Wave ult oy darbwae / where k 
LA trina ba yeni " re Lajhw A. 

fin pa with ik J Arges he 

lw Kspy'# 
plage | 

i have 

{ near/As ace hood hh Ah hy g hs 

cons ated Ulnar AA FNL As A 

the Clogion aid Ely yond ving / 
miles from B/Ala/ila, //Phis As a weak, 
gharch, with /no ordkingd Pastyr, 

yh here nce, A/ monk, ay mes 
Jing ATLA ony AY reghlar ne rena y/ 

ary 1argy./ Viner /A% "wo selonary 

Waiptist/yhirch/ 64 Aly road Vrom 1. 
Ker’ s Wilio Clyptom, foufréen mies, 

Thal heen fy guested to preach/ at a 
schol host oy tye hallway gronnd ; 
bh Vag the Pooky plac, Hi 
Sy As) SOW os sit ’ 
Gye in / Ferny, every dey 

AE wh it Pvfite hyfgigs. Appt by yf 
“Passo ley chy rhe 

/¢ i" wi) Mi Ay b/w 
pe rik bie, faith /3 

e h   as dhme great thu gy for uA, whe teal 

§ am gla)” | have wa I Agape, 

n joy, And 
ny heart's desire nd ox wr AN Chad, 
is that | muy “fina 1 rerun, bp ingin 

my sheaves with i © Pray for wy. 

We expect Dir/ Choe lines with u wa | 

the night of vhe 1th hy when we 
expect to have a least ob) love and 
flow of soul, Bre. L/nehy I tre M 
E, Church, assisted Aire ay Al¢ 

City, and/Rev, UG Ji Brewes ds 
Norlow, here ar rer 
dering « fic 2 nt /and ace go dr 
vice, XK. A a Comb bie] Pa   : commitlee n literpture and   Ale. L 

he fbr ai Crh 

is / lbs fun 
Wh les/ aly o ean ) 
# enh be moved ONE on /; 1 

oo a” tw Or JY © mil | Abov 

sf Ay Wis nly 
n is 

fi shred 

i 1) i ew ko 4 

i hice 
ii 

on / 

Ahe praygrs/c Lhe védders of the Ar 2 

Vhere/id a goodly nymber of old gray / 

relinguishment of comhitigy chim / 

veport / 

whiat Amouny in théy Jad gm ny wold / 

Your yori tee Loy ‘whom . 

Al said chufeh building fe the / Bap - / 

Abbéyille/ road, abi ) / 

\ hod ( ne h may be © fhe 7 

A) acy, Ciramthara's/ / 

i 

/ 1 / 
J 

ek / or iy 

ii Go| are wm / mber 

three a / 

poless, 
THe 

/Lee,, also pry, Aeavié {0 refi wt/ tha wy Y 

sr i  



Wont 
Several img 

erful) 

fe. \ 

we are able 
ought te 

with the 

weeks our city will have ty 
Ap i in abies have the Messuue of uty. 

Brit.class and re: house is in every sense 
fullest: patronage at . and deserves the 

howie and Show, . 

Alaboma News. 

ger Thirty-seven counties 
Tom, wy 
Hes) pifarorable in 20, 

{ ing, Dlosming 
In 28 coun. 

tion of plant 35 3. foo low- 
last year ~-ow Otis Mattison, and 

and father, while building a 
near Oxford, were sirack by lightning 

or was: killed, and the 1wo pe 
t expected 10 recover, wu A gentle. 
Marion is the first to report swept 

table, Montgomery is 
| ext acting 150.000 bales of cotton next sea. 

church in the ¢ 
fully instruc 

| faithiully as 1 
mus give an account 10 God. | 

5. 0. ¥. Ray. 
Nicqoison's Store, Aug 3d. 

cho he Riore ne 
boathood met in i pr meeting Ang 

Lath 1881, Rev, C. Moody was calle 
fo the chair, and T. I, oe was elected 

Secretary, The charm explained the 
jot of the s 8.0, Y, Ray 
gave the méeti ing } 5 views upon probibion. 

yr a which were very 
Ray offered the following resolution: 

| Believing as we do thas whisky is the 
ext Curse tow count hd that the 
perity ane ness of the people woul 
ireatly pp were os ait Le 
sale Of it prohibited in our State; therefore, 

Aecsolfved Lat, ‘That we are ih perfect sym. 
pathy with the prohibition movement that is 
being ingugutated & in our State, and promis 
it pur influence and 

ant, That 8 sopy_ ot the prosredi jprageedings of 
the this meeting be sent to the § Soden 

Sate Temperance Convention, which met 
in oh maniery onthe pth Just, 
Yi La copy the. proce slings of 
this meeting ini to the Choctaw Coney 

 NVémog, Atasama Barnist and Mississippi 
Methodist, with the request that they be pu 
lished, 

Liseen made some ArT Hon, Wn 

3 

The meeting adjourned Ww weet again 
fom weeks from today, 3 8618 o'clock, a. m, 

CW, Moony, 
Chairman, 

B. BoNxER, 
decretary. 

: awtisat I < pem 

Local. 
Saami 

A scheme is on foot to duce the impor. Jatered one night recently. 
tation, k italists, of $1,000,000 10 0 
city, # is, 15, the relief of plan. 

ters - wins who need the loan of money, 
and who have the real estate to make it sure; 
and and, a safe investment of the capital al 
reasonable and legal rates of interest, 
Prof. J. M, Foster, lately of Mobile, has 
been elected 10 hill the Chas in the Dallas 
Acgflemy made vacant by the resignation of 
Veof Jos. Dill, The selection is an admirable 

ome, Mr. A, TT. Jones has one of the larg. 
est stocks of hardware in Central Alabama; 
He is reliable, his are always fairly | 
represented, his prices reasonable, and his 
customers are mers. ~The Selma 
ampars are agitating the subjects water | 

Liven and a uniformed police. ~ev A Huila 
ing and Loan Association has been pan 
organized, The sapita) stock will oo 
000. We Messrs Keeble & So, are 
among the heaviest grocery jobbers in t 
Stat End their immense trade has beet 
gained by unremitti evergy and far deal 
ing, and by the lent quality and low 
prices of their goods. EG Greg 
orp has been elected by the City. Council to 
fith{ 
resignation of Mr. Lov eens FOE veh 
cles of every description and pinto rn 
carriages, : s, phectons; also 
furniture and all kinds undertakers ons, 
call on W. B. Gill, corner Washi 
Selma streets, It is thought th the 
Mobile Grand Tiunk and the Selma amd 
New Orleans roads will be | by the | 
E. T. Va, & Ga. road, and that the gap 
between the two former will be. builtin 
Mr. S. F. Hobbs hasa 
stock of jewelry, sho 
his beautiful and 

ext 

sre won Spi 

he vacancy. in thei body caved by th | 

| son, provided her railroad is completed 25 
wiles by the 1ovof January, «ee Bob Moul- 
hrop. near Eufaula, is Burning in his brick. 

Al mittion bricks sweeMon. John 
msend, Probate Judge of Limestone 
died on the 8th st, —ee Prof. Jos. 
Sumner B. Foster will take charge 

ings  Instivete the coming 
weer He prohibition question is ag- 
Tuscaloosa county from center tq cir- 
rence, «oe The planters in the west. 

portion of Bullock county anticipate a a 
crap of both com and cotton ~The 
house and screw of Ben Kilgore, in 
ndes county, was burned. seme Mrs, 

ine Heard, of, DeKalb county, was 
‘by a house “ being blown dow n, and 

Miss Cook wax badly injured. <The crop 
| prospects m Etowah county have improved 
Very much since the Tate rains, ~~ An ali. 

Or seven feet long and proportionally 
thick, was killed in the slip. at the foot of 
Grr, Street, in Mobile The 
house of John M. Hull, of Perry county was 
burned with its entire contents. Russell 
jaunty will soon be {ree of debt, and have a 

besides, ——Reporis from all sec- 
fo of Russell county give encouraging 

§ facts egardin the crops, which were never 
better, "he residence of J. Chit. 
“wood, near Seale; was burned not | a 

The crops around Ashville are in ex. 
cellent condition, ————A farmer in St, Clair 
county recently sold some coantry cured ba- 
gon to a MErCh amy, mse W hile Northern Al 
abama is moving to have Ber minerals and 
woods and products ly exhibited at the 
Atlanta Exposition, Middle aud South Ala 
baw are doing nothing, The Court of 
County Commissioners of Blount have select. 
ed a man to represent the county at the At. 
lanta Exposition, and will pay his expenses. 
This example is worthy of imitation, =e 
The Commission have now revised the tariff. 
of all the roads, with the exception of the 
New Orleans & Sebma. On all the rods 
there has bevn a reduction of rin and dis. 
criminations in favor 
have been wiped out. Hg 
ored, wis hung in Birmingham ou the 12th, 
mim Lhe next session of the Alabama 
Pharmaceutical Association will be held in 
Mobile, «~The assessmunt of county 
property in Barbour this year will be about 
$3,500,000, ~~ gompany has been or. 
ganized at Decatur, with a capital stock of 
$2,000,000, with the title of the Birmingham 
Coal, Coke & Tron Company, ~———<-Several 
houses in. Montgomery were burglarously en- 

The thiel even 
went 80 far as to enter an editor's house, and 
to every body's surprise, found therein twen- 
ty<five cents, which he proceeded to a pro 
priate, Miss Emma Mertins, of Ever 
green, Ala, has been awarded the premium 
offered by the London English Society for 
the best answers given to questions asked | y 
them on the writings of Shakspeare, —wes 
A postoffice has been established at Midway 
depot, Bullock Co., to be known as James, 
meses The treasury of Bullock county shows 
a cash balance on band of $4,130.09. me 
Sap the Hartselle Sentinel: Judge Tee is, 

em 
fine 

as far as we know, the only Circuit judge in 
the State who can boast of having three col 
ored lawyers practicing in his courts, 
The coro and cotton in Madison county have 

{ been materially benefitted by the rains, —- 
Encouraging reports of the improved condi- 
tion of the crops in Shelby county reach us, 
wns There were fifteen convictions in the 
Hale Sonat y court last week, ~The Dem- 
ocrat says that at the Clarke county poor 
house is an old negro man of unadulierated 
African blood, whe has become almost white. 
sme Rust is doing great damage to the cot 
ton in the canebrake, «Rust and worms 
have amited to cut off the cotton yield in 
Lowndes county A relationship  be- 
twee Mrs. Garfield, wile of the Present, 
and a family in Lowndes, has been traced, — 

{ se==dn Limestone county, a Mr. Carter was 
shot; three times and fatally wounded by 
Robt. Hendricks. ~eThere are eight or 
Atenapphcants for the vacant Probate Judge. 
ship wn Limestone county. 

no 
* * * 

District Meetings. 
UNITY ASSOCIATION, 

s 4 he district meeting of the Unity Associa- 
jon was held with Shiloh church, Chilton 

i county, Ala, Friday before the sth Sabbath 
in July, 1881. Eid, A. 1. Blizard occupied 
fhe stand. Ed. |. H. Ray, chairman, and     . Adair, secretary, 

1 Charleston Railroad. 

go 3. ot 

all mag 5 the church to gon 
10 the cause of missions? il vot, why? 
by Béo, A: G. Patick, and discuss 
i hey bwethren. Becided in the af. 

dA. 1 Blizard read an Sy 
Modern Decision That-it 

ral to favor modern dances, 
. Why is it that Baptists refuse to in. 

denominations to commune with 
Opened by Hiro. K. Welle Sgrersi 

ed in the dpenssion, Res i 
Wi oe er ven th l pot 

d. AL. Ti 

md pres wha od, 

ther interesting ey 
¢ we et go was dove in the, 

favorable | for July in |) 

and bolling 

| Scatt, a 

AL NORMAL 

{ school or family, 

tion as teacher of 

Last 

fn —" the 
, Prayer in fix Yard 
WARY present pace 

ake ¢ lively intete, and we 
; Ln wa odified, structed 

; close of the, meeting 
a d a wish for prayer. 
i meeting for this district 

hy Rocky Mount church, We 
videwces of  hiy continued 

on w, LN raw Uh, Clerk. 

LITERARY A NOTIC ICES. 
SSH VENTH ANNUAL REPORT oF Ta 

© AMERICAN Babrist Pusiacation Society 
- Adana session, | With the sermon 

hoalsa a valuable document. The 
facts repainted show Jarge work and éncours 

Wogan, It wasn bappy inspiration 
pishi Dr. Browdus’ sermon in colnec. 
ith the Teport. 

MH OANSUAL REFORT oF. tHE 
Barvisy Howe Mosion Soci. 

KTV, Indianapolis: May s4th, a¢th, 1881. 
Am. Bapt. Home Mission Rooms, N. V. 
The summary of the great work done by 

the Society has already been published, and 
need not be repeated here, We are glad to 
receive them in this permanent orn May | 
the record provoke ow te om Baptists to 
love and good works the cause of Home 
Missions! 

Tue Domest MONTHLY. Blake & Come 
v Sather Beoadway and Fourteenth Bis, 

ew York, 81.30 per year. What is most 
elegant for the Vater: aoe and seashore, / 

bathing, and even when Neoming to" afer. 
ward, are all set down in the  Domestic's/pa- 
fo Mis. Henry Ward Beecher's Huse 

rment, with a pleasant array of 
poetry. editorial notes and comments, book 
reviews, ans paragraphs on | current CYenls, 

Lirvrie’s Lavine Ack July 16th, 23rd, 
and 30th, contain articles on The unity of 
nature, Early lise of Carlyle, hy Froude, In. 
telligence uf ants, Hindu households, A talk 
abaut Odes, Turis, In Umbria, Consolations, 
The late Governor of Madras, Lord Strat. 
ford and the Crimean War, Richelieu, 
Among the Dicvionaries, Sir Walter Seott and 
his mother. Timoleon, Arabs of the Desert, 
and the Small Squire of a century Since, A 
Squire's Note book in the Seventeenth Cen. 

tury, Mere Chatter, How she told a he, by 
the author of John Halifax, Gentleman, My 
poar litle Kite, Cousin Felis, The Frere's 
The Shut-up houses, and poetry, 

SUME REFLECTIONS ON THE SCHOOL Laws 
AND EDUCATIONAL INTEMESTS OF THE 
DIATE. An address delivered tothe Alun 
ni Association of the University of Miss, 
June 28, 1881. By 'udge James M, Arn. 
old, of . olumbus, Miss 

We have read with great hiterest this in- 
structive and eloquent address. It is an ex- 
ample of fine English, of vigorous thought 
and of comprebensive command of a great 
subject, Judge Amold is acquainted with 
what has been done for education in the leg- 
Jslature of the State and of the country at 
large, and sees what still remains to be done, 
He delivers a noble apology for the educa: 
tion of either sex and either rave, and inci 
dently but vigorously emphasizes the para. 
mount cabins of benevolent home work, A 
benpidelt tribute is ‘paid to Mr. Peabody for 
hid donation of three millions and a half of 
dollars for the promation of education at the 
South. 

NATIONAL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

CHANGE OF N AME. 

At the Anand meeting of 81 a letter was 
real from an absent Alwmous, (W. P. Rog. 
ers, Esq. with Harper: Bros,, New York 
City, ) strongly urging the propriety of call 
ing the National Normal a Univeruty instead 
of 8 School, There was an carnest express. 

tom in the meeting that the suggestion ould 
petal, : 

AL the Close of the Commencement Exer. 
eines no molibn was offered by Hon. James 

former Trustee, that the institution 
should be henceforth known as the NATION: 

LiNiversiry. 
The motion passed by acclamation; 

reason for the change, as offered by the 
sent Alumnus who first proposed it, were! 

1. His Abna Mater had sent out more amd 
better workers into all the different fields of 
labor than any other institution of the age, 

2. Itis doing Wore thorough work than 
any other institution, though requiring less 
than half the time for its course. 

3. It employs more and better instructors 
than any other institution in the West, 

4. It sustains more different departments 
of instruction’ than any Western College or 
University, 

8. This change would be heartily greeted 
and universally Sustained by its hundreds of 
Alumni and Alumne : also by its thousands 
of former students laboring in all the States 
and territories of the Nation, 

For these reasohis, but mainly because the 
patrons desire the change. will the “Old 
Normal" henceforth be known as the 
NATIONAL NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 
Lebanon Gazette, 

The 
ab. 

Wo" A 

Tue Evrecrs of Nervous Prosteation, 
~and debility, arising, in pact, from over. 
wark, irregularity of meals. beat or indiges- 
tion can be entirely relieved by a thorough 
mineral water treatment. The already fa- 
mous SEVEN SPRINGS IRON AND ALUM Mass, 
made by Laxprum & Litcawiio, Abing- 
don, Va. is far preferable to any other min. 
eral water remedy or tonic for this purpose, 
and is almost a specific in relieving dyspep- 
sia, indigestion, wick headache, nervousness, 
and Specially | female complaints, 

A sn 

~Aramted! ! 

By a Baptist lady who has six YOO SHocess~ 
ful experience in teaching, a situation ina 

Peaches English, German, 
Ref. 

. 

Mathematics, Rudiments of Music, &e, 
erences given,  Teving low, Address 

“TEACHER,” Columbia, 8, C, 
- Bnei pi 

Summer Boarders Wanled ! 
During the vacation of my school, from 

middle of Tune 10 September 1st, | will take 
a few boarders al $15 per month. We have 

08, SHACKELFORD, 
Trinity, Morgan o., Als. 

IA rie 

WANTED, A Mitantion of th Judon 

A young lady, a Rraduate Saou 
oat Tonle h Javing for seve : 
Jovoted hersel ¥ to the study 
Art in 3 honet Tacimtion now desires a situs. 

of that specially, Classes in 
the Literary Department would be taken to 
fill up her time, of required. For further par. 
tigulnrs refer to Dr, L. R. Gwaltney, Presi 
dent of the Judson, or to te editors of the 
Arauama Barty 1»,   huttsishe and Limestone water, 

      
  

nros and Mars, 
beim hres 

We will open to day ss Immense line of 

Carpets, Rugs and Mas. 
KE whiacing all the newest designs nil novel: 

ties fo 

‘Tapestries, Three Plys, & Ingrains, | 
Velvet, Monet, and Smyvin logs, 

FANCY BUGGY abd DIX WK MATS, 
Which we will offer ai attractive prices, 

1 will be 10 the imvarest ‘of all Ao call early 
and exmpine our stock while iW is complete, 

House Furnishing Goods! 

House Furnishing Goods! 
We have purchased ai the ¢losing wale of 4 

lage Lmporter, ay mmense ling of 

TABLE LINENS, 
~ TOWELS, 

NAPKINS, 
and DOYLIS. 

Thew fouls were bought at one-half ¢ 
thedr vi alye, and we ary offering in then some 
extraordinary bargains, 

Angither arvival of our popular 

1 MPERIAL 

28 

with a new improvement in finish, they nie 
the best value SHIRT in the market tL. 

We salici( wi early call, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA. ALABAMA, 

Awe fur the GOLDE EN 
DAY W N CREAT Ft FUPD wr 

in this life, through the dark valley, and in 
the life sternal, as seen in the best thoughts 
of leading authors and scholars, mong whom 
are Bishops simpson, Foster, Warren, H west 
and Foss, Joseph Cook, Beecher, 1 almage, 
Dir. Currie, Dr. March, Dr. McCosh, In 

F Crasby, Dre. Cuyler, Siem, By. Prentice, Dean 
Stanley, Whittier, Loaglellow and others 
The subjects treated are Death, Immort: ality, 
Millenium and Secead Advents, the Resur- 
rection, Judgment, the Punishment of the 
Wicked, and the Keward of the Righteous. 
A rich feast awaits the readers of this book, 
It contains the grandest thughte tf the 
world's great authors, on subjects of the 
most profound interest to. everyone, Not 
gloomy but brilliant, There not a dull 
page in the book, It is absolutely without a 
rival Everybody will read it. SchoolfTeach- 
ere, Students, Young Men and Ladies, acting 
a5 agents for this book are making over $100 
a month, Sells fast. One agent sold 71 first 
15 days, another 46 in 8 days, another 11 in 
one day, another 1s and § Bibles in § days 

Indy soll gin 10 hours. Secure territory 
ah Also agents wanted for the be 4 ilhis- 
trated Revised New Testament, and for the 
finest family Bibles ever sold by agents, 
Send for circulars, 

P. W. ZIEGLER & CO, 
91% Aych St, Philadelphis, Pa, 
150 Sok Adams St, A “hice ago, Ill. 

THE PRINCE OF SONG! 
A Collection af Sacred and Secular Masie 

: for Elementory nud Advanced 

Singing Classes, 
Choirs, 

Institutes, 

and Conventions. | 
By C. C.UASE and CC. WILLIAMS 

The PRINCE OF SONG contains the rn 
suits of the ri pened experience of these two 
most SHCCeRs ul teachers and conductor and 
is just what might be xpecied [rom real live, 
progressive wide-awake wen 

in prese aiing this work to the musical pub 
lic, we believe we can he aritly recommend 
as fully meeting the requirements of a bow 
of this scope and design, and that its practi 
cal use will demonstrate that 1t is indeed 

THE PRINCE OF SONG. 
CENTS each, by mail, $7.50 per 

dogen by Express. 

Jne. Church & Co.. 
Neo. § Union Square, | CINCINNATY, 0 

New York 

BIG PAY to sell our Hubber 
Stu nips. Samples free, 
TAYLOR BROS. & CO. 

sh 

FAUQUIER FEMALE INSTITUTE 
WARRENTON, VA, 

Session begins Kept, 1st. For 
apply to Roser Frazer, 

MEMPHIS HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE 
wn AN Dr 

is 

  

75 Price, 

  

Printing 

leveland, Ohio. 

  

Catalogue 
Pringipal. 

  

Mediend Dept. 5. W, Baptist University, 

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 

Session opens October 3rd. Address 

THE DEAN, 

  

TERRIBLE, BUT TRUE! 
THE PRIEST, | By CHINIGUY 

AND: 296 pp. $1 25. 
THE] Mailed on Te. 

CONFESSIONAL | goth Thousand 
A terrible indictment, and all too true, Send 

BAPTIST BOOK HOUSE, 
Metaphis, Tenn, 

2% years Priest. 

THE WOMA 
Joeipe of price, 

for table of contents, free. Address 

: . h 

Male gh School, 
  

B gy 
Total cost of Houd, Tuition and 

Washing, entire Scholastic Year, , 8 £0.00 
For particulars, siduens the princi 

NVI PE 
Dr ea Ala. 

SIO Tic ERS 
and panpot possibly find a better honk fr 
Choirs, Conventions nd Singing Classes, 

81.00, which Wo 
; 1885-1a8y, Supeesy 
the sce sive | isos of E file 
this is 10 be wh ox eption 

a il bet To aily, 
HE thEAL 

Xinging Classes, | 
teas . , add on 
a OF Praise. 

Y SC O0L MEN 
before befire finding a beets 

ook they THE 
5.) By Tesxey 
LAND LIFE. 

SUNDA 
iH seavch fat   

FEE PTI TOTS pe 

“Steam Fillings, Jet Pumps, 

| 1 

NG | Trustees ue 

  

  
  

  

    
    

Ea OO = 
Pehse, and bos Li / 

Aon, by buying 

COTTO N 
Gi srt BLACK 

Save sini, £ 

+ and will wot ROT § 
used in he country 

C A w i 
i WE 

TE IT) 
BRIMA, ALA, May rst, 1881, 

Meira, Cation Sv Covman, Dray SK oo; DEAR SIR% eo] have used your ‘Cotton Marking 19k." and find it perfectly mdelible, aaned pronounce it the best ink that | ever used, H. A STOLLENWERC K, Ix 
Classey ov A. Stollen werek Xo. 

SEIMA. Ala May goth, y8K8; 
i 
i 

Movirs, Coleman, Liruggists, 
Dear DIRE] have thoroughly tested. the i indelible quality of you; ‘Marking Ink,” | 

(AFH oe Be 

sequent from wing poor ink ie you snd wing CAWTHON & COLES A arking ’ 

MARKING IN 
Seely, sind is GUARANTEED uot to FADE OR WASH 

THON & 
ral nes aA SS 

ST MONT ALS. 
| first by putting on cotton bagging when ther 
i | oughly wet, and next by : 

5 
| 

‘| Dallas Cotton Presses, 

  

= x AD, — 

5. 
fe ade from a formula never bef ore 
wl is made anly by 

_& COLEMAN, 
BN 

putting i on 
ging when dey, amd alierwards sallsating i! 
with water, and found it stond the test 
fectly. 1 fook 10 you lo supply both of my 
Warehouses the coming seasou 

Respectfully, RK  ROVS tT 6%. 

We refer alvo to Mess, 1 ALLMAN & Brose. 
ENWEBCK, Proprieto.s RR. Pres | Ware. 
house, | 

Mr. |. W, Seiawens, Sep't Scie and 

- 

  

meee AGENT 

% 

11 

Tanite Emery Wheels, 
Supplies. General 

. S68 Commerce Street 
gE r fease 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE KY. 

» lle 0 

| ULL THOLOGICAL COU RSE AND 
complete E nglish Course, or a partial course 
at the option of the student. 

E. N, Wooprurr, 

Lowsville, Ky. 

For Catalogues address 
Waverle y House, 

H pecuniary aid is wanted, address at once, 
Rev. Joux A. Broavus, Louisville Ky. 
Bession opens September 1st, with an Intro. 
ductory Leviure by Professor Boyce, 

jung Si, 

  

Just What You Want! 
H you havea Cough, Cold or 

fection, 

Shakewell Cough Mixture. 
Diarrhicea { 

FnPs & 

any Lung Af. 

any Bowel i rouble, alic, 

Cholera Morbus, { 

shakewel Diarrhon nud Cholera Mixture. 

Try these Medicines, they are good, 
pleasant, cheap. Persons who have 
Medicines and speak well of 

Aner Witiiaus 
W. 1. Amans 
Rev. Ms Ssivu N. Watisr, 

C. W. Howkii, C.AP 
Harvey MeK se, E.R 
And many sthers to whom 

SHAKEWELL MEDICIKE COMPANY, 

Selma, Ala, 

; TUDSON 

Female Institute. 
THE 

Forly Fourth Annual Session | 
BEGINS 

Monday, Oct. 3rd, 1881. 

A full corps of EXPERIENCED TEACHERS. 
A GENEROUS Tanie. Neatly carpeted and 
well furnished rooms. A Healthy Location, 
and rebined Social Surroundings 

A Sucoessful Career of Forty Years 
the 

pure, 

used ous 

LECH, we 

Epwin W 
Rev, KE. 1 

STTERSOX 

Ki 
we oan 

SSEY, 

reier 

  

is a proof of excellence which deserve: 
thoughtful consideration of parent: 

Board and Tuition in the full Eng. 
lish course, per session 

The same, with tuition in Latin and 

French, per session, 
With Music, also, added, per session, 

  
$200 00 | 

230 00 

250 00 

For catalogue, address 

L. R. GWALTNEY, President, 
: MARION, ALABAMA, 
julat-3m, : 

Alabama Central ‘Female College, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

A. K. YANCEY, JR, Presiient 
HewOpens October First, 

  

The fine buildings and grounds—costing 
over $200,000-—i1he costly scientific appari. 
tus: the healthful location, ¢tc., render this 
one of the most eligible seats of le arnihg in 
the South. With a Faculty of 

Twelve Officers and Teachers, 
tested by long years of successful experience, 
the College fiers a full course in all the de- 
partments of Literature, Science, Music and 
Art. Thorough instruction, wise povernment, 
and the purest influences of a Christian 
home, 

Having this splendid property free of rent 
we areenabled to offer the best educational 

any 
ite 

ag dvover rates than those o 
trstitn a enjoying cuoh facilities. 

at once the President and learn at 

HOW SMALL A 00ST 
your Sotiters ma - joy rv ohipa ar 

imens o 8 are 
Specime at the decor od § Hobbs 

—i. Ala, 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
Richmond, Va. 

J, B. HAWYHORNE, D. D., Preg. Trustees, 
MISS SALLIE B WANNER, Prigeipal. 
This tustitution, which has began so well 

kuas® to the pale ul Mg Sowth during the 
last quartey gentry, offers the following ad. 
yaniagts to thse demkng a thorugh and 
finnid aeatibn; 

gh gourse of Eaglich 
uate 'rench, and balun 

on the University plan. 
Modern Languages spoken, 

3 Myde and Agta specialiy weArt De. 
partment in charge of European Artist, | 
Vocatization taught by ihe celebmied | 

| {rim donna Madame Caroline Rich | 
Beroard, 

5. The instruction of a Faculty noted for 
their ability and general culture. 

6. A home iu city tna mild climate, and 
famed for Js hes: healthfuloess, and 
the moral and toie of its sou 

{.atin, 

fouiied   
Migs Satie B. Hawn, Pr 
nH x Tapes, b.D. De 

He lun ¥ Li MM. Cu - 

DD. A     

FORBES LIDD®EIL.I. 

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS. 
gines, Boilers and Saw 

win IVEALER IN- 

Inspiralors. Leffel Walter Wheels, | 
Lorn and Wheat Mills, and 
Agent for the Celebrated 

BOSS COTTON PRESS. 
say you saw this Mdvertisement in the ALanaMa Barrisr. 

cet 

to 

FOR 
| 

{ 

Mills: 

dLontgomery, Als. 

Need): Work sud Was Wo W 
STATES, 

Joly di. | 1 

in I hi Arts, Mu ying 
i RoE LESS Fans 

Y weit v- seventh fear Opus 

FOR GEN rLbMEN ly Sous i - alt we. 
Shoes for go Men Hon for Tender Feet, adios 

A/HALL 32 Broad Sty 

  

A—— 

IMMEDIATELY! 
26 Toung Moz sod Women tv 

  

N ON IS NG asm 
atures te OF 1 

Cotton Gin use nd general ation ympoe 
uot Jound in goher Lae the A i 
Pamphlets and mail we TH 
AULTMAN & TAVLOR C A Y, Mawsnnts 

  

  

: | 

EAL Ny 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs./ 
BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA / 4 

)e FERS RECENT ARRIVALS oF 2OMPL ETA BREAKFAST Anp DINNER wis wy 

| AMERICAN CHINA Lf 
cack Téa, Breaklay, Dinugt, Sop, Prodenve, wind Bugter ates 7 1 deren Egg Caps; yodoeen ups Sauters flat Dilley of different wi i 2 Vegerable Dishes t ah lovered Dughs 71 Souy. Furcén with Stand and 1. 

1 Rance r urees oe: plete; 1 Sayce i at; A Tea Pol; 4/Sugar Bowl: 1C relah 
Ha 1:2 Cake Plates) 2 Pickle Dy hes: 1 Batrer Disk; 

{ rir % atid 148 peces, at 20, OO b set The seme fume / 
ter of Pieces 1 Lyon St. ie China, ay $18 008 set, ia 

AGENTS FOR VIE CELEBRATED / A 

Adams and Westlake's Koroserse Oil Cooking Stoges. 
best substi ull (or Pre ore isd Coking Sof 

Descriptive Circulars sept on apphcation. / 

i ‘A 

Io 0 Consisting of 1 

aig 

Hy he 

he 

  

a er, Tt 

Sn in Con 
batman t and 

v8 £8 DO 

4 wey | the formation 
sroas; the Auempt 
{my Mlosttnes, 

hoe ful pe Th 
4.0. MN CCURDY 

hen 

a ues 
8 BL Gnee 

vo, Phitadelvhia, Pa. 

BIPLE KETEON 
ersions in lel 

itr ae 
people are wali. 

donk pub. 

he: 
" 

Ga, 

cotumne. pie. The bos and and Naw Vi 

5) Le Dao yor be deen 
ih er of fiteor ed ithons. or 
contain e engravings 
the in AES. 

ee] 

MAKE HENS LAY. 
An Snglish Veterinary Burgeon and Chemis 

traveling inthis i country, says hat mont of the 
and Catt) @ Powders here are worihless trash. He ars 
that Sheridan's Condition: Powders are arth will go 
and mmensely valuable. Nothing on sar perth w i 
ben's lay Mike Bheridans’ Condit 

one tbaspont lo ht Pitt Juod. Sold = ee sofit by mail for t amps, ‘ bo 
& 00.; Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me. 

  

  

GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fustest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles, Prices re 

duced 33 per cent. National Pub. Co., Phila., Pax 

  

BEATTY'S Orcans 18 useful stops, 5 sets 
reeds only $65. Pianos $125 Sp EW illus, 
Catalogue free Address BEATTY, 

Washington, N. |, 

VASSAR COLLEGE, 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

Fer the Liberal Eduention of Women, 

; 1ath, Cat 

  

Examinations for entrance, Sept 
alogue sent on application to 

W. L. DEAN, Registrar, 

  

COTIOIT PICKING 

X 
all who know tlig 

the skill and 

secured by industrious hin hats of sradenty apd Ladbotiony 

ORALITY, 
repat ation 0 

INDUSTRY, AND SCH OL Xisite/ HAVE Given Fabby 

HEALTHFUL 

the College 

CH IMATE, we RE yiINEDOOMMU NEY, fully spose by 
age aed poapl ih 
1 udane HOG “, RAM AL) Jdoxiribiknbive! a 

i. 1 HO ROU SH and PRAC T10AL by ie /peouliay Jaerhiods 
fidelity of Professors, 

COMPREHENSIVE by thé liberal Lod ive of Aadiok Prvdee ied 
ECONOMICAL by the moderate chafges, apd by the fapid progress iy 

atigition oy Profgutys, vd 

EDUCATION 
ECONOMICAL 

the 

of amgion aml or 
2 : 

of 

3 

urther falormation/ apply ty 

A. MORFEE/ LD. 
For Catalogues and § 

  

1s close at hand. Get 

Boyd's Cotton Picking Recerd, 
Price socts, and will be mailed when 
received, free of postage. 1t was 

wed most satisfactorily used last sen. 
wit richly repay all interested in 
Call on or address 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Selma, Ala, 

al ence 

cash is 

largely 

SE, and 

pich " ing 

  

The Southern Female College, 
LA GRANGE, GEORGIA, 

With a large, efficient faculty, fine building 
and a complete outhit for Literary, Music an 
Art Departments, 

OPEXS THE 2ist OF SEPTEMBER. 

Must amd Art advantages rarely equaled 
Last catalogue numbered Lol in music, 

Aununal expense for board and tuition, 
8907 go! same with music, $267 no. Draw. 
NG Vocal Music asp CarastTiienics Fres. 

For particulars, write for Catalogue, 
I. ¥. COX, President. 

Agents Wanled 
O INTRODUCE A NEW BIBLE 
Work into every county of the State of 

Alibama. This new work embodies a Jew 
idea, for it exhibits to the cye on the object 
lesson plan all of the acts, journeys and events 
in the veal arder of their ocourrence in the 
life of Christ, Tt already has the cordial 4 - 
proval of many diviees and Seudey Soho] 
warkers, smong whom are Rev. J. H. Vir. 

BI, and Rev. Fo N, Poloabet. Pre. 

vious exper venpe as aa agent 3h Real Doss: - 

ry: the work commends itself, Name your 
choige of territory.  Kuelose stamp for reply, 
For terms and particulars address, 

Riv. Leanis Law, State Agent. 
Cropwell, 3. Clair Ca., AK. 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE 
BOUTETOURT SPRINGS. VA. 

“YYHE THIRTY.EIGHTH ANNUAL 
Secoom closed with the most satin wio- § 

vesults,  Sisty ois diplomas were aw eiled, / 

single departments; there were four gen. 

ry, po courses, and — full g adye 
ates, The department of me 1 

more than 100 pupils, and made 8 ix anid 

impressive exhibit on commencement day, 
rt, also, was conspicwons, 

A The facilities here afforded for broad, vi. 

ried and elevated instruction, the advantages | 
of locality, climate and comfort, and gape | 

cially the care of health, re $ 
of of pupils are most an tnd Te 
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terially, and oo thi account 
requires less dyivingg power 
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ton of time. 
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other Gin in use, besides Wo Aint 4 4 
which adds materially fo the gharkel vil 
than pay for a/Gin in/ovory vie budgie 

Wi / 

bales ov ; 
Bach Gin bh wafrunted/ 1a Ee Huts inttio by 

Correspondence solicited. J 
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ARNT rs FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS, 

OB « DOTTON GINS, 

, ied aid hence a 

| ed in the tredtment of liver diseases is be: 

Eee Won 

| ee iscared in one 

iid and Hhe » room ‘country, and there are mo 

a | he a 

result of disease; 
a wound produges speedy results, 

organic oni ay 
for years, and dr his 

ren. the same end is oventual- 

plans, She inquired o of hot on. 
| “What does he want it for?" / 

« | Could she consent to re 

| She had that stare to let; 

  

organ is almost certain bing 
liver disease, so terrible to cone 

Hi Reng fiver x old ei nis 5 

but, i 

ed a such power with the 
Baage fg veh two purifiers of 
ig while fostaring the 

ve to them st 
an pn phy 

wg 

impaired hat 
cient to do 

act upon 
why so like success has hitherto been a: 

cause the philosophy of treatment has been 
lame and The remedies employed have been 
madequate. Tis .a convedad fagt that until 
rithin the past few years there has been wo 
known for chronic kidney diseases, 
and jt Is ¢ ain that the liver canpot be re. 
stored wel ud Ga he hile are 

affect kid w iver, 3s 

roubled; | 

tific invention no. such dy. | 
found, The doctors adwit ay 1 
nothi ‘offer, but i ent 
entists have hovored their learn 
tienee, by discovering a pure 
edy whose success in a 
the pe h 

that it can cure ever hos 
‘disease, and what it has done 
n ro able fad do Ke 

Wainess ¢ 
wo ae thy Riagonty of 

Known kidney 
does do for t 

a restorer of the Kidneys. 

it cannot go to the other, 
y removed {rom the system. 

of kidney and liver difficul- 
ties are great and ynpatural weariness, head- 

iy by avs, which, at the time, 
becoming so an evil in this land, so 

much so that Paul A. Chadbourne, 

i  oniega. an, fast published 3. arte on is wide 

2 : cues’ Tie Ne I ih nal poisons a in Jogalit { 
and dy. the and damp, in in the Frowiled 

effect produced, Mala. 
ria is in he » a we drink, in the air we 
breathe, in the food we eat, and while con- 

asing with the 
: at present 

yeurs ago, 
IC, 

has said is Er ‘by athe dis- 
medical authorities, 

7 What, therefore, can be the cause for this 
terrible increase of malaria in all parts of the 
states and territories) Unquestionably the 
drinking water used in every portion of 
land. is the most active agency for amine 
malaria into the system, This water by bh 
Slear, but it has become poisoned by Altra. 
pas he om vaults, cesspools 

in the —, and other impure ure 
Heretofore the Western 

: Tok 
an eet teat iti 

re  erhame, Hilh of New Es 

" For a 

replied. She 
iy knew 

ti for such 
& business? She was iy ad. Som 
were inclined to redson with her 
They, told her she would net be en- 

ed in the traffi’. She would no 
‘responsible fe what others did, 

there was a 
plavatabile opr tunity to do so. Mr. 

would keep a resprotable place, | 
Ho did vot rent to Ni Sorts 
else would, and so the benef 
she might reglise would be en 
joyed by others, She considered 

of soul a strug 

lager beer stiaan, he 
trembled: why, she 

| “following morning 
FAuan informed het that Me B 

* decision. This was her 
4% Fell bin from. me that so 

 joo8 as ‘my’ God supplies me with a 
crust of bread, | will hot vent the 
store for such a purpose.” The widow 
way willing to trurt the widow's God, 
Mah ‘a whe needed money, she 
WOR id pot handle money which was 
/the price of blood. The would not 
purchase her own comfort and com 
parative ease at the expense of homes 
destroyed, lives blasted, and sons 
yutned. The poor-house first. This 
decision was reached in the retire 
ment of her own closet. Her pastor 
knew of it only after the battle had 
been fought and won. He commend. 
ed her for her fidelity, and reminded 

t the God who had thus far 

Lap 

FRNe 

  her need, would not sufier! 

fo “want any good thing.’ Her 
‘confidence in him he would honor 
Landlords, real estate brokers, was 
the widow's decision a noble one? Is 
not a crust of bread and God's smile 
better than + plenty and his frown? 

>» 4p 

Whisky Better than Milk. 
i 

The following dialogue occurred in 
this city the other evening between 
two voters, a Prohibitionist and an 
“Anti” 
Prohibitionist— You say, Mr. Anti, 
don’t like our prohibition bill, 

| it takes away your rights 
i | Now, don't the law require the peo- 

ple to work the road or pay a fine? 
Anti— Yes. 
Prohibitionist— Well, but 

that law abridge their rights? 
Anti— Yes, but it is for the gener 

al good. 
» ‘Prohibitiontst «= Bat how about this 

gity ordinance that requires you to 
#1 keep up your cow or Kill her, and 

which may deprive some poor families 
of milk? 

Anti— That's all right, too. Cows 
ought not to run on the streets; they 
might hook somebody's child. 

Prohibitionist—1 am glad to see 
that you are so thoughtful of the safe 
ty and welfare of the children. But 
how many children did you ever 
know 10 be hooked by cows) 
Anti— | don’t know how many just 

now; but then they might, for, you 
know some cows are mighty vicious. 
Prohibitionist— Tell of one case 

where a child was hooked by a cow 
in thiscity, and killed. 

Anti—1 don’t remember any one 

don't | 

know the fact that the women and 
children are mightily afraid of cows, 
and for that reason they ought not tp 
be allowed to run on the street, 

Prohibitionist—As you don’t seem 
to remember anybody who was killed 
iy a vicious cow on your streets, per 
haps you may remember some ane 
who was killed by whiskey. How 
about that? 

just pow that was killed, but I do}   Anti— Well, yes, 1 knew several | 
who, they say, were kiligd by whiskey; | 
but then we can't afford to give up | 
whiskey just because it kills a drunk- 
en sol here and there, 

Probibitionist—V¥ou seem willing 
to give up milk, and have all the cows | 
shut up or killed, and yet no cow has | 
ever, as you remember, killed any- 

-{ body; but when we 1alk about shut. 
4 ting whiskey up, which bas killed its | 

svores right herg in our city, and if | 
g/jowed to run at large, will kill its | 
scores more, you say itis taking away | 
a man's rights. Now, answer me   land and u Wlpug sh Sums oi he 

i i   
e | whisky than, ilk 4, C. Prokibi- 

whisky and save the boys from 

but as 5 po 1 Yather have 
io) us than rhe milk. 
That's what's the matter with nine. 

| teen-twentieths of those who oppose 
| prohibition. "They had rather have 

this: Ain't it better to shut up the | ter. 

and at Juss | 

“| retut hempt. 

  

  

very tiny Ta some- 
: dog makes it very fe 

pebble, or a bit of coal, or | 
! ey a little seoret Jife 

i rks away, tugging and push: 
og right through the tightest, hardest 
brawn walls thet ever a seed or nut 
built up. ; 
M80 Yender, too,” said Hepsy. 

bo his Hitle white finger, | don't see 
how At ever got through the shel!” 
» hat ‘little finger’ 1 the ‘plumule,’ 
part which will grow and unfold 

Aan leaves, and after dwhite into the 
sak tree, 

¥ What makes the push 
iwke + Hmrry. 

Hip must be God," 

Thoughtiuily, 

inside? 

said Hopsy, 
"No person can do it 

{hey can make scorns ‘that look hike 

his, there's some on my hat, you 

know, but they'll never have a ‘plo: 

mule!’ 
Harry, picking uo Hepsy's hat, and 

rubbing his finger over une of the 

smooth acorns hid among the oak- 

leaves, echoes, 
“Never have a poomool! | wouldn't 

have acorns on my hat that c ouldy’! t 

come to life!” Ned > 
“ts this a plumule, too asked 

Hepsy, touching a white ‘finger’ at 

| the other end of the nut, 
“Not unless you expect to have two 

frees from one nul,” said her mother, 
pt makes the root which is to go 

ri deep into the ground, and hoid 
tree firinly In HS PACE M18 

called the “Radicle.’ Perhaps you 
can remember these two words, and 

take them for your first lesson in bot: 

ny.’ 
“Poes every seed inthe world have 

these two things when it grows? 
asked Harry. 

“Yes. One to go down and one to 
go up, You won't forget that? 

‘And did every tree and every 
flower that ever was, come out irom 

ihe seed, top and bottom, like this?’ 
isked Harry, 
“Now | can answer that, and 1ell 

you a very strange thing,” said their 
mother. “Once, a great while ago, 
there were some tregs—a great many 
of~them, too—that didn’t come out 
of a seed in that way, In fact, they 
didn't come out of a seed at all.” 

“That's a fairy story,” said Hepsy. 
“No, it's a true story. 1 have read 

| about them, and I am sure it is true.” 

“What sort of trees were they?’ 
“A great many sorts. Some oaks, 

no doubt, and some pines, and syca- 
mores, and orange-trees, and olive 
trees 

“Oh, but there must have been an 
orange or a sycamore ball first, moth- 
er, 

“Yes, if this had not been, as | told 
you it was, a very strange and won- 
derful thing. Indeed, so wonderful 
that it has never happened but once.’ 

“Tell us about it.” said Hepsy. 
“I have told you now pretty near- 

ly all 1 know about it, except that no 
rain had helped these trees tc grow, 
not even one shbo®Er had fallen on 
them, and no man had ever planted 
ane of them, nor taken the least care 
of them. If you would like to read 
the story, you may. You can read 

| it in one minute for yourself.” 
“Where is 1? asked Hepsy. 
“Bring me your Bible,” said her 

mother, “and | will show you, 

Hepsy brought her Hible, and her 
mother turned to its first page, and 
pointed to one verse for her to read. 
{t was the fifth verse of the second 
chapter of Genesis. Harry listened 
cagerly while Hepsy read. 

“And every plant of the field be 
fore it was in the earth, and ever 
herb of the field before it grew; for 
thé Lord God had not caused it to 
rain upon the earth, and there was 
not 3 man ta till the ground." 
“How strange to think of all the 

trees, all over everywhere, and no- 
body had planted them,” said Hepsy. 

"Just made, whole,” said Harry, 
"That is alt we ean say about &,’ 

said their mother, fand ay shout-ihe 
as these words are, ‘and every herb 
of the field before it grew,’ I do not 
know as it was any more strange than 
the way they grow now, starting from 
the little seed. As Hepsy said, "God 
does it." Man with all hisinventions, 
and wonderful insight into mysteries, 

canhot make one little acorn, with 
what Harry calls the ‘push’ inside. 
Only He who made first the whale 
trees can ever do that. '—Mri. Juha 

P. Ballard 

OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
Plamend. 

A consonant, 

An auxiliary verb. 
A man of fame, 

To close. 
A consonant, 

Hidden Trees. 

1. They have broken 

| many tines, 
2. Brave! a king could do no bet 

heel itil 
‘I'his 1s the map 

C OUSIN Kittie, 

Charade. 

My first is a forest tree; 

isa tt of the eye; my 

tropical f ruit. 
BR 

my second 
whole 18.4 

{'ross-Waprd Esigma. 

In tongue, not in talky 

In ron, not in walk; 

In rain, not in snow; 

in come, not in go; 

in noon, not in day] 

In grass, not in hay; 

In petition, not in libel.— 

An animal of the Bible, 
Barks, 

Iii SR RRA 

Tranaposition. (A Fraverd.) 
robrpesr—sofol 

Livtrii Net. 
va 

ANSWERS TO LAST PURZLES. 

ENIGMA. «When bread is wanting 

Sime emm kame 

1 oaten cakes areexcellent, 

DIAMOND, ~ 

SIPIONk 1. Least, steal, 
il, live, Fore, 

the panel | 

Leonard drew, permits ‘stock 

| attacked by disease, and if they live 

think it pays, except, per 
ell instances, to ke 

1ihey are vis or seven yearsold 

As il i is the Season of th 
laying in a store ol J ilies a tew mins 
Iron an old housek cpr may be ac 
ceplable lo young hentsewives. : 
Crab EPPIey make a very fine jelly: 

1 wash them 10 BUTE wales, Cut out ah specks and put thew in a Large por 
celain kettle. Six haris of Apiles 
will need a gallon of water Lat them 
boil slowly tii the apply wash easily 
with & spoon; then Press them 
throtigh a sieve, and put the hiquig 
back into the kettle, Let the hquor 
boil away halt, then stran through 4 
jelly bag, To tw ¢ fps of the jue, 
add one cop ol granulated sugar, bon 
about fitleen nunuies, remove from 
the fire and wien cool dip into the 
cans or Jelly glasses. This makes a 
very bright, taft jelly, that is very 
mice for table use. Common sour 
apples make a good jelly only they 
will mot make as precy a color and 
the jelly will be more acid, ‘I'ne old 
rule for jelly was a pound of sugar tn 
a pound of juice, but it is much bet. 
ter 10 use less sug ras the jelly is 
then more acid and 1s not so liable to 
andy. The jelly from grapes is of 

a very dark color, and pleasant flavor, 
Put the grapes into a stone jar, and 

| cover it tightly; set the jar into a ket: 
ile of boiling water, and let them 
scald till the grapes burst; strain 
through a jelly bag and then add one- 
third of the quantity of Sugar 
that there is of juice, and boil till 
begins to thicken; you can test it, be 
aking a spoonful into a saucer for 
trial. All kinds of jelly need to be 

We year bow 

will be perfectly pure. Rhubarb jelly 
is very good when one cannot obi iin 
apples, and is made the same as crab 
apple jelly. A lemon sliced and boiled 
With 1 gives it a nee flavor. Jt is 
botled in the sirup after the rhuba 
is strained out, FARMERS Wir 

ca. 

Skilled Labor on the Farm, 

The editor of the England 

Farmer heard u large farmer say re- 
cently, that if he could hire a man to 
work for him that could fill his own 
place on the farm, so that he could 
be relieved from some of the respon- 
sibility of management, he would pay 
him as much wages as he was then 
pay ing three of his ordinary men, and 
he was not paying low wages by any 
means. As mere brute force in work 
men is growing less and less in de- 
mand, from year to year, as steam 
and horse power machinery takes the 
place of hand labor, so the demand 
for really skilled labor must increase, 
and this is quite as true of the farm 
as of the shop and factory Young 
men who aspire to any position in so 
ciety now, whatever occupiuion or 

calling they adopt, must understand 
that it is good workmen that are want- 
ed. While ignorant, inefficient labor: 
ers are always in full supply in every 
department of industry,it1s one of the 
rarest things to find a first-class 
workman unemployed. Good work- 
men are not only needed, they aré 
really indispensable. 

Bonde 

Notes by 8 Stockman. 

The breeding and rearing of horses 
i3 attracting a good deal of attention, 
The recent sale of the Preakness yer 
lings, when 38 one-year olds brogght 
$25,602, the highest price being 
$4.100, and the Alexander sale of 36 
attmals of the same age for $36,205, 
with $5.0650 and $3.250 as the lead- 
ing prices, have cailed wide attention 
to the profit of breeding good horsés, 
Kentucky hag the menapoly of this 
business, as it had for many years the 
monopoly of breeding Short-horns, 
In this regard it may be said “it is not 
the place but the man” that 
success; and why should not other 
States compete with Kentucky in 
rearing horses, as they have in rear- 
ing cattle?” 

rh 

LY en 

The profit in ‘rearing a three-year 
old colt that will sell for $100 only 1s 

that sells at: that age lor $50. Just 

now horse flesh is the most profitable 
stock that can be produced. There 

is a steady demand for horses both 
for working and for driving, at very re- 

skimmed while boiling, so that they | 

makes | 

much greater than inrearicg a steer i 

  
  

Made from Gripe Cream 1! artay/=s 4 Ne oth- 
er praparation’ makes’ such light, /flaky 
breads, or luxurious pastry, Aah be enn 
by Dyspeptics without the fdr 6f the lyr re- 
sulting from heavy digestible Youd, A 
only in cans, by all A Crooks; 

RovarL Baking Po wake: 0s New Nor, 

: tnd Carry 

  

Fine Clothing, Hals, Caps, &¢. 
PRICES LOW / 

CUSTOM GOODS A ivi] 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTERD/, 

Sumplos of (ioods Nott un Avlteuston, 

  

RW. B MERRITT. 
OBBER AND DEALER NTH 

JF Improved Fit Class Sewing Mackinés of 
all Kinds, Negdies, Attachments, oll Ay. 
Also Kile Piadters. Also, 

BAZAR PAFER PADTERNS. / 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

  

J. H/ ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholespie Dealirs iy 

HARDWARE, ¢OOK S10OVES IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIAL 8, GRATES / 

AND MANTELS, 

Agents. of Miami Powder Co, (Charter Onk Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ Seales, 

  

Carries full lines of every thing i in the trade, 

buyers in person or by mail, 
22 Broad Street, 

POR CASH/ 
Selma, Ala. 

THE LUMMUS, 

IMPROVED | 
TAYLOR 

  

This Gin is an fmproviement On the old 
“Taylor” Gin, manufaciwed so 
apo at Colwmbug, Ga, 41 is compact, of sin 

gins fast, apd cleans (he 
on {ranse( is of the Aery 

terigh, unsurpassed im finish and Avork- 
manship, and is Jow pricgd, 

N. 1. Hussey, k 50} Presdent of 

& Phenix Manofacturing 
lambys, Ga. says Phe 

mus, aylo 

pie construction, 

seed well; hag an 

Dest mp 

the Eagle 
Compgny of L.0- 

two go saw Lome 
(sins brug f rom 

en ening They 

better work Coins | 

They each iurn/ogt four 

l mg horse-puvwi i. 

{ing as yours, but 
Messrs Aikew 

Ry 3 W £ ave 

satisfaction do more and 
{ thay any have ever used, 

{ per day, 

be fo Mn wl 

bales 

Phese mg vy bx 

none hotter. 

Hpok. , of iayton] Ala 

your (xins to practical 
planters, salfsfactioh,” 

Mess, Howard & Wi vodiufl, Co 

say “We have 

FR bales ot 

Lain par hased of you. «WWe think 1 

ta ather (ing from the Jofow ig 

Liruns very light; 2. IY cleats thé seed 

thoroughly snd takes ot dist or hash 3, 
Gives no trouble in choking 4. At 
uniform, «tik staplé 

gowih 

soil 

snd they gre per flct 

im busdsa 

Yrop ui 

Lay lov 
Superior 

tacks: § 

imished jhnning our 
y ¥ / 

COtion on the "Luan sisy 

ges g 

sirang it, wh oat hd   munerative prices. The bag bear of 

over-supply need not stand in 
way of enterprise in this direct 

the 

On. 

A very the 
use ol 

important 
only sound 

whole country is 
sound horses. Spavins, 
founder, roaring, blindness 
of “wind, limb and eyesight,’ are 
igo common, And, as a rule 
come from breeding mares so dis 
eased. By the veriest neglect and 
carclessness, and in some cases of iy- 
norance of the ill effects, very poor | 

| mares are permitted to breed; 
Pave a few dollars 
phliest scrvice is sought, 
wasting of opportunity and a squan- 
dering of one's resources. Bul its 

point 1s 

mares.« The 

infested with 

ringbones, 
: diseases 

(oi 

seasons, 

to perish 
tood or water in rigorous oO 

the butcher, rather than spend a few 
dollars extra mn feeding and re: ating 
them to improve the stock cows 

Rural New Yorker. 
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How Long ro Rese SHEER, = 

There are cw anhualy kept on the 

farm which, when in their prune, pay 
as well as do sheep, and there are few 

such a damaging effect. As sheep 
are much shorter: lived than any other 
ot our domestic animals, it is not 
strange many farmers attempt to keep 
them too long. Al ten years of age 
a horse 15 in bis prime, and the cow 
is then as good as ever, with the pros 
pect of remaining so several years 
longer, but a sheep is very old when 
it reaches the age of ten, the natural 
Himit of the term of its life. Aster | 
reaching this age, sheep are very like. | oi 
ly to be Ah by the slight expos 
ures which would do young animals. 
no harm, T fiey are more liable 10 be 

they will be likely 1a produce less 
wool and smaller lambs than they 
have done. previously. i do not 

Cem herp. wher | JOSEPH   
{der » | 

un | 

far | 
, these | 

and to | 

the chegpest and | 

AToisis al 

w ant Of 

which sends the goad heifer calves to | 

il any others, upon whom old age has | 
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ar gin yhe Fi 

The CAORGBREEr Is superior | YY I use 

Hon, Felix Tail, of Caadeh, Wilcot Co. 
{ Ala, say 
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i 

nap edey is perfget 

‘°f i + & 3 LA ) 4 Phe. amas Taylof hay gmned 

Ww one, 

a oF. tal a A 

out of or 

weed 

raps fi has never ten 

make 

does wot choke 

construction that 

cleans’ the 

staple in 
derstanding uwaderstandis g 

Samy i£, 

1 well: ul is %o 

i the my Ie 

i Can aperae il 

i Mr. Isham Mok ikney, Aa. 

wiio has & pug feim 

have two of the Low 

saw and an 80 saw 

| any Gin | 

| sample, 
I fast, and d £ ot choke, It is 

i 1 have 

The follow ing warmed 1 ercons 
I ers, ar 

Bentof, 

LANL. Cry, 

mus Lf aylor sins»-a $0 

he betigr than 

Hh ly gives a good 

Yeh, givs 
the best Lain 

i 3 
AK 

sn 
THAYY CVT 

A well rans cles y 

ever ree 

wavong phe 
Wi acyion 

‘Mirek, Car 
Fos ’ 

Spraimorfield/ 

B/W i Wy Wii i 

Janes W. Li ¥. Fog 

oline/Liovdon. selma W., V0. Piven 

Riv 

! 
| Selma: Dr. HK Jackson 

Broad Street, Selma, A y, 

LATEST 

WATER Srey. | 

W. G. BOYD, "gists | 
and is prepared to give chase grices to, all/ 

With Féeder and “Condériser, 

many yeary | 

OA have give 4 

says; “Vi 

pp Tm Tin ty Toke fhe 
y yw Alarm, F drs ote, / BOL, A 

HEY, Clapinnst ol Kye 

  

¥ 

He 
i 0. Oy oy 

  

ppd Kho four ane 
fo 4a po Abie, 

yy " Ben 3 

“BROOKS. & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE PRE GST 

ure Flavoring Extbuies Ww 
Mpeeinlty,/ HW 

Bros Sion Frei, rtm, 

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
From, Standard Wakeps, 

  

Jiaowyst possible prige for vash. /Spedial/di 
Kets unt Vir 

SOHOOLS AND vn 
Bend for catalogue and latex)’ prises. 

IPH. ND. SA ie AG, 
/Avecusn/ro : # 

WARRING TON & BAWAG., 

SELMA AL, ABANA / 
7 » 7 / 7 7 7 
  

Outht lent free to/ hokey ‘who Ee 
mie /h fhe mal plépant apd probe 
si pe 5 know, Kyeywthing how 1 i 

ta) poy Te quiryd, | will Karsishy yu ©\ 

ervthing, $ioh diy and Ap hed is/¥ ail wide 
without’ Sloving aw ay frofy Woy over Bight. 
visk whatever. Mary nly workers apd Ww Ane 
Many art yanking fortis the basingbs, 
make af yhoeh HY wey Hod young tyiys al, irs 
minke frcat pay,’ NO dune whi As willing 4 wily 
fil Ao /muke won Hoty viry Yay thay An 
made fn a week ay "iy ordinary yloyment,/ horse 
in. Kile i om will od Jahon yok vs Mos, 
Yin hire y JHA Hr y Cory Pin, My. 
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Ove. Surnishudl frve, J 
(WY tions fou, con wera Al 

Pode Wisi messy that wy ine can. ny 
in. The ha Hinens, AN 80 

struct ms Are #0 wpe And pla 
, ft ks ni pro is iyo tHe yey i 

"NY olay can fail wha is willing bowerk, Women fre 
shigcesyiul us wen, Bogs any Rivi¥ can wen ry yh 

yk. Many have wadg yh Was ines ever why 
 bagdred dollar | ina 8 fle or hi Noting, ile it 
fever known before. H witn 5s eninge /ire Sup 
At the case ghd 1; apiity wAth whit hethey wm A to 
make money, You '« wy engige Au this Aising ss 
during your spary time/at gots) pri, Yrs dos win 
have to Yivest of apital fn it Wekuke siy/the rink 
Those sho nec reads vivid, should WHY WO Ay ny 
once. / AH furhishod roy Address // 

Fit dk "UK & { i Anghsta, Maine 
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re Gl 4 Roms, 
oom eid 

We will send Hoy of the folowing pe phot - 
als and the ALABAMA BAYAISY fo apy wile 

(resy/ on regeipt of the amcnt fsmrd/ iy thy 
colymy headed prive of bath, By Abts me aps 

yor will sedure areal vedudtion 

Kok, 
Amgrigan  Agricultdrisy, /. $1/15 
Harper's Ying I woplé, WY / B34 

I ie's Syhday Magazing. 4.40 
Los slic Must yased Kewip/p'y YR SBE 

party v Lady 4 Joma, 10K 8.15 
A. i Pry il ¥) Morihly/ AY 4 on 

Leslie s 14 Ay y Magaaing, . . A480 
New Orleans Démorar. V. p0 

Harpey's Maguay, os A/Ax4 

Harpers Weekdy/ ; / Ay HKD 

Christian Hevald,. / p XB 

Ford's ( Repo 2,%0 

Sot hofu LR 

/8. AK) 
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iy 0 
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spt An 
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tury, 

Demotest's 
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2.0 Planters Youmngd, //., ls 

Philadelphia Tivads/. . /0../ 2.0% 
Komen Faviogd Monthly 2.100 
1 kaxpef Wo ERIE Cis fen Sia 

Ihe Nursery, / a A180 
Baptist Fawaly Mu gazide, Aol 

Commtry Gntlenian, lik y 3,50 

i/ 
M Witemy, / 
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5 OF LUMMUS<TAVIOR GIN, 

ANID CONDENS 

with 
Fodder dud 
omdepagnry 

$105 oh 

7% BO 
Lys on) 

LP0ny 

with Cady 

wees or 

Con, 

Prive of 4 { 

Cini ander se ¥. 

fon vo Bi32.00 

119.80 E40 0 

Va%.06) FO O00 

Lge ens (Wh 

20 saw” FOO. 00 20) 58 A 

Bo saw, R000 249 00 A800 
Boxed and deliversdd oa card at facury.  / 
The Condensers gid Fesders are thie mont 

perfect manufactured ji 11g United Sint. 
Fhe populavity of thése () Hos fast year fas 
such that orders asd wot be/filjed, but the, 

manglaciurers have large ly/ wikreased/ the 
facilities, and hopk ta shee /all demands, oy 

insure this, / hoover, those wanying gins 
should V forwarg/ thelr orders at obce tous, 
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